The Encyclopaedia of Empire Postage Stamps
THE NEW EDITION OF VOLUME I IS NOW READY

GREAT BRITAIN
AND THE EMPIRE IN EUROPE
460 pages full of vital information that enables the collector
to get greatly increased pleasure from this wonderful hobby.
Here is a brief summary of the contents:

GREAT BRITAIN
Handstruck stamps (108 pp.) divided iM.o England and
Wales, Sootland and Ireland, British Army and Field Post
Post Offices, Forwarding Agents Cachets.
Adhesive stamps (102 pp.) including specialised chapters
on "T·he Birth of the Adlhesive Postage Stamp", Plating
·the Penny Black and Twopenny Blue.
·
Postal Stationery (34 pp.) including specialised articles
on "The Mulrendy Envelope" and "The Genesis of the Pictorial Envelope".
Cancellations (23 .pp.) with eight special articles.
Local and Stamps for Special Services (4Ai pp.) including
Newspaper, Express and Parcel Companies, Telegrap·h and
Telephone, Railway, Newspaper and PMCel, Circular Delivery, College, Parcel Post, Railway lietter and Air Mail
stamps.
Postal History Artides (30 pp.) with Poml Rate., Ship
Letters and the Development of Communice.tions.
BRITISH EMPIRE
66 pages devoted to the Channel Islands, Cyprus, Gibraltar, Malta and Southern Ireland.
EX-BRITISH POSSESSIONS
17 pages on France, Heligoland, Minorca and The Ionian
Islands.
·
CONSULAR POSTS
12 pages on Crete, Germany, Long Island, Mount Athos,
Portugal, Spain, Turkey and Levant.

Price $6
Also Available: AFRICA 21/- Post 1/-; ASIA 42/- Post 1/1

ROBSON LOWE LIMITED
50 PALL MALL, LONDON, S. W. 1
Oables: "Stamps, London"

-

SCOTT CACHETS
Cana da's F inest First Day Enve lops
LHiho;grruphed in color ~or ea.ch ~w
Canadian issue. New Queene and
Coronwtion enJVelopee no.w .r eady.
CY.bta1na.ble trom your dealer

BERNARD SCOTT

Geo. E. Foster
Phila telic Printer
Borden town, N. J.

Box 174

P erso nal Stationery a Speolalty

6F W ellin.g1to.q Cowrt, Ha.llta.x, N.S.

Fr om our
Catalogue of Classics #3
CANADA

B. N. A.
Is Our Specialty

#2, close B.R., still V.F. _ $89.50
4, tied cvr., VF (RR
cachet back) -------- - 21.75
5b, close T.L., looks. superb 29.50
19, thick paper, VF ----- - 9.50

So, if you have a want list in
this category, may we see it?
British Empire List sent
for pos-tage.

&SO---

free on request

PARAMOUNT STAMPS
Box 55
.
Station D
Toronto 9, Can.

ALE X S. JULIARD
Narberth, P a ., U.S.A.

SURPLUS CANADIAN PLATE, BLOCKS
FJ:om stock we can offer the following,
mad:e up in lots, art; a small per-centage over face value
$5.00
t$10.00
$2'5.00
$50.00
$100.00

face
face
face
face
face

value
value
value
value
value

in
in
in
in
in

Plate
Plate
Plate
Plate
Plate

Bloclts $5.95
B1ocks 11.75
Blocks 28.75
Blocks 57.25
Blocks 114.00

All blocks fine mint, wide variety,
. l'Ots including or without Commemoratives as desired.

In the lots of $25.00 or over a good percentage of
mMc:hed sets will he found.
AS UISUAL, SATISF!AJCTION OR FULL .CASH REFIDND
N.B. With every order for $5:00 we will supply one very f ine,
used No. 0 27, the Fish dollar overprinted "G" at 95¢ per copy.

STANLEY STAMP CO.
877 Hornby Street
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That B. N. A. Handbook .. .
iln tfue Alpril editlion of this column we revealed our desire to see a little
action on the B. N. A. Handbook which has been proposed as a BNAPS project for some years now, but about which little had been heard recently. We
quoted a letter from Member Lela,nd I. Neff (#903) who wonder.s why we
don't publish such a handbook, for he thinl<s there are many other collectol'S
like himself who have difficul·t y from time to time in finding the information
they seek under oone cover, and in many cases finding it anywhere at all.
Mr. Neff's letiter presented ·the case fl'Om the point of view of one who wants
such an aid to 'his collecting. Dr. L. Seale Holmes, publisher of ·the Holmes
B. N. A. Catalogues a,Jlld Handbook, has been kind enough to write and give
us the viewpoint of one w'ho has undergone the trials and tribulations of the
editor and publisher of such a project. Dr. Holmes writes as follows:
"April TOPICS just to hand and I .note the letter from Mr. Neff. He is
one of hundreds; every few days I receive letters from collectors from near
and also from far-dlistant p.oints around the world asking when the nexit edition of my catalogue will ·b e out. Ever since tfue s~ond edition of my Handbook WillS issued several years ago, and since the last edition ·of <the catalogue
·t hree years ago, I have •been gathering, as has a number of my co-editors,
material fo:r tfue next edition of both these w01rks. .BUT, costs have gone so
far up and titere is such a limited demand for these w.ork11, that it is somewhat like the saying, "Fools ru!fu in where angels fear to tread." I bought
the Jarrett copyright because Mr. Jarrett :felt that he could not be a Santa
Claus any longer. I took over with the very valuable help of many co-editors
and co-wol1kers and, I take it, most of you have the products we produced.
They gave of their ·time freely, as well as .their po:stage. As far as I was
concerned, I was just another San<ba. ·Claus.
"To reduce costs, it m()ans there must be a muclh larger .priming a nd,
more, many more collectors who will buy the 1book. The bulk of my books
have been sold in Canada. I ·have received many su~gestions for inclusion in
the next ediotions. They would all be lovely in there, but just stop to consider
the hundreds of extra pages they would require---<then check up on the cost!
"I would be most happy Ito s.it in on a serious study of •tlhe whole matter,
and I am sure my good frdend, Fred Jarrett, would too. You might be SUl"•
prised at the hundred~ of hoUi'S of work that is involved in publ1shing a book
that is not r-eckoned in the cost at all. Then, too, there is all the stenographic
work, which costs plenty, too, and which has to be so very closely &erutinized
to have it in perfect shape for the typesetter. ~r that, hours of proof reading- then to cap it all, wnen it is printed you find the odd mistake you
·have 'Overlooked, or which perhaps the printer's dev)l has put in.
"Finally, all I can say is let's get together and get down to real brass
tacks."
There we have Dr. Holmes' views on tWis subjeot----<the ideas of one who
<:ertainly knows whereof he speaks. We would 1>e very gla,d to hear from
other members <>n this topic, and would cel'ta!.nly like to see the dootor's suggestion of a serious study of the whole matter followed up. Let's hear fro!ll
you!
IT'S YEARBOOK TIME AGAIN! Turn to page 151 of this Issue and read
the notice concerning the 1953 edition of this popular iss ue of BNA TOPICS.
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made to tlh& Govern.men~t ot Nova. Sootl:a. tor tlrl.8 uae of this m ap from their publication
"Historic Nova. Scotia" by Will R. Bird, N. S. Durea.u ot ln'fomta:tdon.

Auknowl~emeot is

B.N.A. Postal History
Column ...
IY JAMIS C. GOODWIN, M .D. (No. 171 )

COLUMN No. 13
The subject of my column this month (if I still may be permittled to so
label itl) will be an historical review of the Acadian and Nova Scotian background of H alifax, which I wish to present as a preface to the study of some
as,pects of its early postal 'histm-y. The map on opposite page will show the
location of the .historical points discussed in this column. The column next
m•<mth will deal with the labter.
Halifax, no·w one of Canada's major cities, is located on the s.outh coast
of Nova Seotia, having originated on a site first known as Ohebucto. lt
pos.sesses one of the world's greatest land-lodked harbors and was for many
yeal's the chief British Military and Naval station in America. The city occupies a commanding position on a rocky peninsula. Citadel Hill, 250 ft.
above the level of the hal"bor, is the crowning height of H'Rlifax as seen from
the water, and is the site of a fortification from earliest times in its history.
Halifax was founded as a fortified military settlemenlt and naval base in
1749. n was tJhe location of the first official Post office in what us now known
as the Dominion of Canada. This Post office was opened in the Spring of
1755, almost two hundt·ed years ago.
Both Halifax and its Post office owed their origin, not especially because
of the natural development of a new British American colonial settlement at
Chebucto, not particularly because of the increasing demands of its early population for postal services, nor because of trade with New England, ·b ut to
the great str ategic war time necessity existing at that time: as I will endeavour to show in this month's oolumn. The decision of His Majesty's (George
H ) Government to place a for.tified military settlement and naval base at
Ohebucbo (immediately renamed Halifax) occurred during the last phase of
the struggle between ~ance and England for supremacy in N o:rth America,
which in 1759-60 culminated in the British conquest of Canada (or New
France). It theref-ore may be of interest to review the historical background
of Nova Scotia (or Acadia as it was called by the Frendh) and consider the
succession of events which led to the founding of Halifax in 1749; and w'hy It
was considered highly expedient to open a Post office .t here in 17•65.
New France, ·together with Acadia, had obecome North American colonial
possessions of France originally as a result of territorial claims based on the
dtiscoveries and e.x,plorations of Carr-tier in 1684~5, and later those of Char:lpla.in, his associates and success.ors after 1•603. The dtisooveries of Cabot in
1497 on the other hand, had laid found111tion for the claims of England to Cape
Breton and Newfoundland. Those of Raleigh and other English explore•·s
1lnd adventurers from 1584 on, gave authority for the claim by England to
the North American coast from Florida nm-thward to the indefinite bounda!'y
of Fr.enoh Acadia; and those of Hudson in 1610-11 to the territory surroundBNA TOPICS
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ing Hudson's Bay. The oonsequel'llt contentions of the monarc'hs of bo·th England and France for the possession 'Of large land areas of <the New World
(territories and coast lines which were extensive in magnitude, ill-defined and
ill-mapped through paucity of geographical knowledge) led .to much confusion
in both French and English colonial development. During the ea'rlier •history
of these new world possessions, the capture of a major colonial settlement
by a military or naval expedition sent out by either England or France, in
spite of little or a lmost no subsequent military occupation, was considered
sufficient •to transfer a large part or the whole of such a beleagu~d colonial
possession to the nation authorizing the expedition. The early colonial security of New France and Acadia suffered many vicissitudes therefrom; and at.so
·as a dit·ect result of anglo-french competition resulting from illte rapid d·evolopment of the American colonies of Great B.ritalin, sowth of the ill-defined
border which separated New England from New France and Acadia. Competition as ,s tated, between the Freneh and English <>ver land possession, the
Indian fur trade, fishing rights, etc., engendered many minor and sometimes
major militar.y entanglements which were sometimes additionally classifiable
.as extensions of wars on t he Eu1ope.an scene. In these clasohes, either side
might be aided by the fick:e alliance of Indian nati<ms; which for nearly twll
centuries held the balance of power in North America. Such indeed was applicable historically to Acadia, or Nova Scotia. On several occasions prior
to bhe Treaty of Paris in 1763 this ex·tensive maritime territory appeared to
he but a pawn in the international chess game obetween France and England,
.b eing passed back and forth, sometimes for· not too brilliant realllons of regal
or international policy, oor sometime-s as a.n indirect result of war so many
1lhouSiands of miles acro·ss the Atlantic. During such diSiptlltes the loyal Acadian or Nova Sootian colonists were not inlf~quently involved in more oor le<>s
looal military or naval struggles in which they had little say.
In the 17th Century and the first part of the 18th, the French colonial
possessions in North America (designated as New France) came to embrace
.all of what is now known as the Gaspe peninsula, Quebec, Ontario and further
to the west, extendinc sou11h along the Ohio and Mississippi to Louisiana. The
lM.ter territorial extension f~rmed a barrier to the western expansion of the
American Colonies of England. The Brench possession, Acadia, embr-aced
all of the present area of New Brunswick, a large part of Maine, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and even Cape Breton. Thus Acadia together with
New France formed a barrier to the northern eX!pansion of the American col·onies as well. T·he .encroachment by both the French and English upon the
lands indige.n ous to the North American Indian naturally engendered obis distrust, dissa:tisf.action and hate, and led to open conflict. This necessitated
compensation, appeasement, and the formation o.f treaties and alliances with
Indian nations which fluctuated unpredictably between the French and the
E nglis'h: often as much depenodent on oratory and firewater, as on fair treatment.
Thus the problem of French or English domination in North AmeriC6
was not a simple one. The struggle toward this end which was to continue
intermittently for a century and a half, began by a French attempt in 1613
to plant a colony on a part of the coast of northern New England, which England claimed to be part of her American colonial posses·sions. ·Capt. Samuel
Argall in consequence, was despa-tched in an armed vessel by the Colony of
Virginila to resist this attempt, wlhich 'he did; and then for good mea.su1·e,
thoug~h on little authority other than his own, proceeded to Port Royal and
the other settlement in A~ia. •I n November of the same year he laid waste
these French settlements, and •b y such aggressive acts .took possession of all
of Acadia in the name of King James the first. However, the .scattered Acadians refused to accept this conquest, l'eturned and rebuilt Port Royal as their
capital; in time restoring the other settlements destrQyed by Ar.;all. Due to
continuing immigration from France and to natural population increase, set121
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tlement gradually extended in Aearlia along the coast toward th~ Bastn of
Minas, and the head of the Bay of Fundy, concentmting around Grand Pre
and Bea.ubassin at Ohignooto.
At this point it is nooessary .to mention the SJtory of the foundation of the
"Dignity of Baronetcies of Nova Scotia" by James I of England and VI of
Scotland. .Sir William Alexander in 1621 had obtained a g.ra;nt of Acadia and
Cape Breton and all ~e cotmtry north to the St. LaurelliCe river from James I,
for the purpose of estatblisMng a C·olony. Th4s extensive land g.rant was
naaned Nova Scotia by Sir William. James I in founding the .above o1·der in
1624, decided to assist in the colonization of Nova Scotia by bestowing Bal'Onetlcies O!f Nova Scotia to those who would aid in this cause. '1\he order was
continued by Oharles I who granted a coat of .arms to the new colony. This
attempt to colonize Nova Scotia was based on the English right .to the countr.y discovered by Cabot in 14.117, namely Cape Breton. The right of extension
of claim ba;sed ·On original discovery, a;ccording to ·interoo:tional custom of the
time, was considered sufficient authority to embl·ace all the territory that
France in the meanwhile had claimed, and named Aicadia. This questionalble
assertion of possession of Aoadia by England was further fortified by the
record of Argall's expedition of destruction in 161<3.
Sporadic a ttempts to colonize Nova Scotia (and Cape Breton) in 1629
were made by a few of .the BarO)llets of Nova Scotia. Their ef:f.orts however,
failed through French resistance to encroachment on lands they regarded as
Acadian. One newly founded E!llglish settlement on Cape Breton was seized
by Capt. Daniel of Diep.p e in the name of the Company of New France. Notwithstanding the failure of this colonization project, the use of the name of
Nova Sootia persislbed dw-ing English rule, and is now permanent. The coat
of arms granted to Nova Scotia .by King C'harles I, is still used officially and
appears in part on the flag of Nova Scotia, which this province is permi~d
by tradition to display.
As a result of the declaration of war between France and England in
1'627, an English expedition under David Kirke was sent out to New France,
capturing Quebec and also Port Royal in Nova Scotia. However, the Treaty
of St. Germain-en...Laye in 1632 restored to F1~ance both Canada (or New
F·rance) and Acadia. T·houg·h the times were unsettled, little of major consequence arose until 1654. In tJhis year Massachusetts forces were despatched
in foux ships whic'h had been sent out lby ·Cromwell during the First Dutch
War, for the purpose of capturing the Dutch Colonial settlement governed
from the island of Manhattan. Pr ior to the arrival of this expedition of colonial troops at Manha-ttan, peace had been declared between England and
Holland. In .spite of the fact that at this time England and France were at
peace, these bold colonials, ready for action, (their DutCh mission thwarted)
and unhampered by inter:na.tional diplomatic niceties, decided to proceed against the French in Acadia. 'IIhey succeeded in taking possession of Port
Royal and henoe Acadia. Nova Scotia thus again came under English rule.
'l1hirteen y.ear.s later, in 1667 it was returned to ~ance by the Trelllty o<f Breda,
which concLuded the Second Dutch War and ceded the Dutch colonial settl.ament in North America to the English. This became the American colonial
Province of New York.
Then several years of intermittent French-incirt;ed Indian attacks occurl'ed
on the English settlements in Maine. 'The New Englanders in revenge fitted
out an expedition in 1690 commanded ·b y Sir William ~hips; captured Port
Royal, reduced the other settlements of the Acadians, forced the inhabitants
to take the oath of allegiance to. the Cl'Own of England, and carried off the
Governor of Acadia as prisoner. :In retaliation an expedition from F.r ance
raided New England; and again Massachusetts forces, this time commanded
by Benjamin Church, returned to Acadia to repeat the attack on the settk!menrt;s there and restore olbediance to the Crown of England. However, by
the Treaty of Ryswick in 1697, Acadia again was 1-etumed to FralliCe; and St.
BNA TOPICI .
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Johns, }llew:toundland, previously captured by the French was l'eiurned lo
England.
Because of continuing raids and skirmishes on the New England settlements by French and Irrdian war parties, it was colllsidered necessary, as a
protection for American oolonial security and trade, to subdue Acadia once
mOl'e. This decision was given authority by the fact that in May 1702 war
had been declared by Queen Anne and her Dutcll and A<Ustrian allies, a gainst
France and Spain. Massachusetts forces under Benjamin Church once more
were sent to Acadia, where they destroyed the settlements concentrated around
tJhe Basin of Minas and at Chignecto. In 1710 two attempts were made by
American colonials to cap,tu'I'e Port Royal, w'hioh both failed. Finally in 171.0
an expedition of co'lonial forces from Massachusetts transported in ships from
England, and commanded by Col. Francis Nicholson, attacked the Acad~an
capital. After 18 days' siege the valiant Acadian .Governor Subercase capitulated. Port Royal then C>ecame Annapolis Royal, the new English capital .>f
Nova Sootia, so named in honor of Queen Anne. Acadia now became a permanent English possession: the new British American Colonial Province of
Nova Sootia, whose territory comprised all of tihat originally designated by
the Frenoh 86 Aca.dia. However, in 17113 under the terms of the ratifying
Treaty of Utrecht which ceded Nova Scotia to the English, Cape Breton was
restored to the French: a most unwise move as later events were to show.
Though F rance had lost the great territory of Acadia as stated, she still
possessed Cape Breton, and was quick to see the advantage of erecting a great
fortress there to be known as Louisbourg. This was to act as a base for .n.avul
and military strategy against Nova Scotia, and indeed New En·gland. This
mig:hity fortress was begun in 1717 and when completed at great cost to
France several years later, was regarded as the Dunkirk of America. LouiJbourg thus b-rew to be an ever-increasing threat to the security of the new
British American Colony of Nova Scotia, and to the older American colonies
as well. l11 addition, the English Governor of Nova Scotia at Annapolis Royal
had a further thorn in his fleslh. The theor.etioolly subjugated Acadians,
Jarg.ely concentrated around the Basin o:f Minas and toward Chignecto at the
head of the Bay of Fundy, refused to take the oath of allegiance to the crown
of England, i.e. to either George I or •his successor George II. In spite of
many friendly overtures by the English, the Acadians leaned through tradition and religion toward New France. The increasing might of Louisbourg,
the rapidly increasing Acadian population, the ma.ny aggressive acts and general unrest caused by the intermittent French allld Indian War directed mainly
against the American colonists of Nova Scotia and New England from about
1744 on, kept the fate of Nova Scotia in the balance.
Finally, the continuing insecurity felt by too American colonies, notably
New England and Nova Scotia, forced the decision that for their protection
somet!hing must be done. Annapolis Royal in 1744 had already sustained two
hot sieges by French forces sent out fr0011 Louis'bourg. Largely through the
efforts of Governor Shirley of Massachusetts, 4000 American oolonial troops
under Sir William Pepperell and a naval squadron of 8 ships from the West
Indies under Commodore Warren; were assembled in the summer of 1745 and
proceeded against Louisbourg. After a 7 weeks' siege the great fortress fell,
to the great rejoicing of all bhe American colonies. It was then rebuilt with
considerable ef~ort by the English and garrisoned. The French in retaliation
sent out a g.r eat Armada in 1746 under D'Anville to recapture Louisbourg and
l'egain Acadia. But fate ruled otherwise. Thl'OUg'h storm and disa·ster at
sea, smaUpox and scurvy, the great expedition was decimated as to ships; anj
death came to about 121>0 men. J)'.Anville himself died suddenly o.n his ship,
which (wibh the few ships that did arrive) were in Chebucto harbor (Bedford
Basin: Halifax). D'Anville's next in command, de Ia J10nquiere, then tried
to regroup an e~pedition to proceed a.gainst Annapolis' Royal, but again storm
and disaster at sea dispersed his ships; and further disease reduced .h is fight-
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ing troops. Only a pitiful remnant of D'Anville's great expeditionary furce
finally got back to France. In addition, further bad luok ,occurred when 1600
Quebec militia and Indians under Jean Baptiste De Ramezay (son of Governor
Claude de Ramezay who ibui1t t}le Chateau de Ramezay in Montreal: pictured
on Camda's dollar stamp of 1936) failed to anive in time to help D' AnviUe:
turning back at Chigneeto on r.eceip.t of the news of the disaster.
The Treaty of Aix-la..JChapelle, Oct. 174'8, bro11.g1ht the war between England and France to a close. 'f.o obtain the promise of F·rench non-intervention in the Jacobite cause following the Rebellion of 1745 in England (Bonnio
P·r ince Charlie's attempt to seize the thr·one of England), Loui8'bourg and
Cape Breton were returned to France in 1749. Thi·s was a most unpopular
move by the W.hig Government of England, and the news was llliOS•t bitterly
received by the American colonists. Though the British government in
re.tr~bution, refunde'd to the Colonies the cost of the Louisbourg expeditio.1,
(.money which was muC'h needed by the col<>nists), great ill feeling .p ersisted.
In the opinion of many historians, this act of the English Government germinated the seeds of dissention in the American colonies, which grew steadily
to burst into full scale .revolution .some 25 years later. •Governor Shirley then,
in view of this unhappy event, to obtain protection against the unfriendly
mig'ht of the restored LouiSibourg, and also ageinst the cotlltinuing animosity of
the A.cadians, demanded as further rec.o.mpense from England the building
CYf an English fortified base on the harbor of Ohebucto (Halifax), together
with certain forts and garrisons in those parts of Nova Scotia where the
Acadians were most numerous. This is precisely what the English officers
stationed at Annapolis Royal ·h ad been advocating for years.
'!'he more intelligent of the ministers of Geor.ge LI saw the advisability of
this, and decided to build without further delay a fortified settlement flit Chebucto to oppose Louisbourg, tog~her with the other fortified pMts recommended necessary for protection against the· belligerent French. ·I have in
my collection an interesting contemporary repol'lt which was transmitted to
the Duke· of Newca.BJtle, head of the British Government, on the state of Nova
.Scotia in 1745. This report was made by George Fotlhering.h am, who wAS
later a member of the council of Governor Cornwallis at the new Nova Scotian
capital, Halifax. It opens with the statement tfuat "tfue Province of Nova
Scotia is of a very large extent, reaching from the Province of MassachlllSetts
to the French settlement on the RiveT of St. Lawrence, caHed CaJ'Iada". It
mentions the untrustworthiness of the Acadians and states that "had it not
been for the ma:ny and well timed supplies of men setllt to the relief of the
Garrison at Annapolis by His Excellency Governor Shirley, it is not doUJbted
but thlllt the enemy (i.e. the French and Acadians) wou·l d have been masters
of it before now." He further recommends the erection of "three ·new forts,
one at Chebucto w'here there is a very fine harbor, a country round it capable
.of any improvement," and mentions the possibilities of trade, etc. "A road
to the Basin of Minas, with a fort there," (i.e. at Piziquid) and suggests that
another be built at Bay Verte, "to prevent the incursions of the ·French and
Indians from Canada, and to prevent the French from erecting a fort on the
isthmus of Ohignecto" (\vlhich they ·did anyway in 17~0 at Beausejour.) However, the English countered the latter thy erecting Fort La.wrenee on a ridge
to the east, within sight of F·ort Beausejour.
Thus we have the events leading up to and the reason for the development
of a new fortified settlement at C'hebucto. The· wor.k began in the summer
of 1749, and the new town was naaned Halifax, after George Montague Dunk,
Earl of Halifax, the first Lord of Trade and Plantations in the cabinet of
·George II. It is. most fol'tunate that 'h is family name of Dunk was not chollenl The stamp design by the famous illustrator, the late C. W. Jefferys, ably
depicts the soene ·of the early work of clearing the land for the fort and settlement (~rhown on the Halifax ,200th anniversary commemorative stamp of
·Canada, issued June 21, 1949.) The wor~ of developing this new fortified
BNA TOPIC.
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settlement was under the command .of Col. Edward Cornwallis (Uncle of the
Lord Cornwallis who surrender-eO the British Forces at Yorktown at the close
orf the American Revolution). He became the new Governor of Nova Scotia
at the new Oapital of N<>va Scotia: Halifax, the latter replacing Annapolis.
O.n June 21, 1749, a fleet of 13 transports bearing 25'76 colonists reached Chebucto (or Halifax) ha'l'bor. The new settlers were mostly diwharged Englhvh
soldiers and sailor.s. Later the English military garrison from Louis:bourg
arriv·ed to oocupy the new fort. Jn spite .of sickness, French-instigated Indian raids, and the ineffective supp.o rt of the Government of England, Governor Cornwallis and his successors, Hopson and Lawrence, ultimately made
Halifax an effective military and naval base in opposition to the once more
mighty Louisbourg. Inigo Bruce, of the Royal Engineers, and Oharles Mo.rri.s, Survey·o r, laid out the new town below the fort. !Initially abowt a dozen
streets were planned: named after the leading EngliS'h statesmen of the day.
Further transports of new settlers arrived between 1750-453, English, Scots,
Irish and German; among these an EngliSih ancestor orf your "columnist".
Much of the swppHes for the new settlement, such as food and building material came from Boston though considerable money was suppli.ed by England.
Gradually, a close and rather permanent bond developed between the two colonial centers, HaHfax and Boston. Many Americans f·r<>m New England
came to Halifax and other parts of Nova Scotia, becoming farmers, fis-her'mcm.
and traders. An extensive commerce soon developed 'b etween Halifax, New
England and the West Indies.
•Govehlor Cornwallis, during the building of Halifax in 1749-52, naturally
hoped for the co.-operation of the Acadians along the Basin of Minas and on
the B.ay of Fundy; but due greatly to the efforts of the fanatical priest Le
Loutre, they persisted in their r.efu·s al to take the oath of all~giance to the
king and while claiming neu'trali.ty, were believed to be secretly aiding the
French cause.
When the intermittelllt military struggles of the continuing Frenoh and
Indian wars against the American colonists d·eveloped into the full scale Seven
Years War between France and England in 17:1.'15-6, Pitt (the elde·r), though
not yet in pow.er but po.sses-sin,g great influence in England, believed the best
way to strike at France was through her North American colonies. He
strongly favored the conquest of French Canada. Sue~h influence stimulat-ed
tJhe further impil'.o vement of Halifax as a base, not only as a protection but
a threat against Louisbour.g , and for the preparation of far readhing North
American expeditions on land and sea, especially . againS't Quebec. As a r~
.sult of war Halifax t'herefor·e became a bustling fortified settlement and seaport, full of trade and eommerce-a place of imp.ortance. The neceSISity thus
became evident for civil, military and naval communication, not only wi'tlh the
American colonies of England, ;but with England as well, as the W8ll' with
France progTessed.
One of the earliest plans of attack against the French at the outset of.
this major war in N orbh America involved movements of Britwn troops against four different points: Fort Duquesne (site of Pitts!bur.g), Fort Niagara,
Crown Point and Ft/ Carillon (Ticonderoga), and Ft. Beausejour on the isthmus of Chignecto. Obviously from the angle of British military strategy in
Nova Scotia, dh'eCted againSit Fort Beausejour and indeed, New France ('Canada), it became necessary to establish a system of oommunication between
the armed forces, the various American Colonial Governors and their military
staffs, and naturally those in authority in the most northerly American colony 'of Nova Scotia. Halifax therefore, in the proceSIS of development as the
centre of military and naval activity in Nova Scotia O!bviously had much to do
in furtherin g the success of British arms, mo.re particularly against the
FrenC'h at Ft. Beausejour and the rebellious Aca.dians as well. The Colonial
Governors of Massa-chusetts, New York, Virginia and Nova Scotia, recognizing
the necessity for more efficient civil and ·military communication appealed
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:tor better postal service and whiCih should include Nova Scotia. The Post
office at Halifax which was opened in the spring- of 1755, was one result; and
another in the Fall of 1755, was the establishment of the Royal Packet service from E1ngland to New York, to Charlest.o n, S. C., and to the West Indies.
Smaller ships plying between Halifax, Boston and New York were used as
mail packets to link up the new Halifax Post office with the Royal EngliSih
Mail Pa.cket Service and the other American Colonial posts. It wa·s not until
17<88 however, that the Royal English Mail Packet Service included Halifax
as a rcgulM port of call.
So far so good. Now a point of l'eal postoa.l historical interest. We hav~
a good idea from the foregoing WHY a post office was necessary, but there
is one question which has not been given the atteniion it deserves. Undt>r
whose immediate direction was the Halifax Post office organized and opened
on Apr. 28117•55? :I will endeavor to discuss this question in my next column; tQg-ether . w,ith a number of aspects of the Postal History of Halifax
(117'55-1800) which .have not been ·h eretofore presented. .P..S. The next "Column" will 'b e much shorter!

Robert W. Lyman Robson Lowe Agent
At·!·angements have been made whereby Mr. Robert Lyman of Toronto,
will act as an Agent for Robson Lowe Limited, both in Not'l;lh America and ?n
tJhe Continent of Europe.
Mr. Lyman, who is constantly travelling, will •have a valuable stock of
mat-erial for sale and wilf ·b e authorized to purchase or accept material for
sale •by Auction.
This Agency will not affect the arrangements made with our other Agents
in various countries who will continue to supply our literature and, in the
,case of M.r. Carl E. Pelander of New York, material to our clients by auction .
.Mr. Lyman will be r.epresenting 50 Pall Mall at the Exhilbition that is
.being ·held at the Palazzo Grassi, Venice, from 7th to 17th May ·1953.

NO MORE PRECANCEL NUMBERS
It may ·b e of interest to readers of TQ.P]OS that Canada will not have any
more stamps preoancelled with town numbers, ibut only with lbars. The-re is
one · exception-during •Christmas, Montreal, Toronto and Quebec will get
special permission to use a 4- and 5-cents precancel with nwnbers f·or sending
catalogues and .calendars. · Although I have tried to obtain a complete listing
of .n wnbers and denominations w.h ich have been precancelled so far, •t his is not
available at the post office.
'
Hans Reiche (#783)

BNAPS YEAR BOOKS
We have an extra supply of
the special CAPEX Edition issued in 195.1, and also th~ 1952
Edition. Both contain a fund
o'f information on B. N. A.
Philately.
.
sNA

i-oP.ac8

25¢ per copy
Address the editor :
GO'RDON P. LEWIS
34 Jessie St.
Brampton, Ont., Canada
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The recent auction sale of Vahan
Mozjan, Inc., New York City, Maroh
24-25, had an item o! special interest
in the field of British Nmh America.
Lot #632, was described as unused
"Louis Riel 11869 in red, Head of Liberty inscribed 'Republique Canadienne'
very fine copy of this great Rarity
of which there is only one oUter copy
known, see Jarrett's Handbook page
136 #19". The lot brought the amazing price of $57.5.00! The full story
of this stamp (?) has never as yet
been told, as it has been impossible
to obtain any aubhentic information.
However, at least five copies are
known. BNAPSers who attended OAPEX will remember that Mr. Bainbridge eX'hibited a copy on piece. The
Jarrett reference to a copy reposing
in the possession of the Catholic Hierarchy, St. Boniface, Manitoba, is
discredited by a letter to BN.AJPSer
Pitblado from Rev. Antoine d'nlchembault which appeared in "Popular
Stamps" May, 1945. Rev. d'Eachambault did suggest on information suggested by an old-time1· that it might
have been issued for ".Spence's Republic of Portage la Prairie". While
copies are mentioned as being in
black, red, and blue, bhe only definite
information appears to be red. I have
raised the question as to whether or
not this might have been an S. Allan
Taylor emission or by one of his associates. Who can supply information on this strange "stamp"?

BNAPS
"The Canadian Round Table" column appearing in W ee~ly Philatelic
Gossip for Maroh 28, 1958, says in an
editor's note: "Scott's #86 (.Canada,
1898 Map Stamp) in black, blue and
carmine does not exist imperforate so
far as our records show or as far as
we can get ~ny information." It will
be noted that Scott does not list #86
imperforate. A very fine listing of
112

shades of the ocean of this stamp in
imperforate form exist in the auction
catalogues of J. N. Sisson, for February 8-9, and April 18, 1951. Here
they are; deep lavender, lavender,
pale blue, blue, and ~eenish blue.
They do exist Mr. Editor.

BNAPS
The new Canada Wildlife i&sue is
out and a very attractive issue it is.
A totally new departure in design for
Canadian stamps. In connection with
this issue I received a first day cover from BNAlPSer W. H. Metcal!,
Moose Jaw, Sask., . who informs me
that it was produced by BNAPISers
Paine and Anderson also of Moose
Jaw. The cover bears a cachet which
is a reproduction of the city seal of
Moose Jaw with the lettering around
it reading "W:IiLDLIFE SERilES I
THE FRIENDLY CITY". The three
stamps are tied by a Moose Jaw cancellation and slogan reading "1900 I
GOLDEN JUBILEE I 1900". This
makes it an attractive first day cover. Many thanks also to BNA.PSers
Harry Bradley, Frank Campbell, and
Ken Vizzar"<l for first day covers.
BNA.PSer Vizzard as usual encloses
mint stamps of the issue! Such mail
is t'he dream of every columnist!! I
appreciate the thoughtfulness behind
eaoh cover.

BNA PS
A shor t note ft'om BNA.PSer Lt.
Russell Allison tells of his arrival
back in the U. S. from Japan, and being <hospitalized in Murphy Army
Hospital, Wal<tJham 54,' Mass. He
comes back to see a son born whil~
he was in Japan. w .hat a time he
will have "Looking Here ... Looking
There". I am sure we all wish him
a speedy recovery. I think he is even
planning on being at BNA'PEX in
Montreal.

aNA
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Canaelian Philatelic Literature
. . . a Working Library
'by ED Ri:DCRARDSON (#168)*
·Most philateliS'ts, and certainly most members of the P.hHatelic Library
,Association, al'El agreed that a working library is the best of philatelic invest)llen1ls. However, very few collectors can afford, have ·the need, OT have the
,nec-essary Sipace, to coiled all p.hil:ate1ic literature indiscriminately. Unless
.one is a philatelic ·brbliophile, 1ihe collector generally is interested only in
.those works which can directly assist him in 'his study of ·the stamp.s and postal history of his particular specialty.
· [•t is especially for those interested in the stamps of Canada that this is
~itten. The books, pamphlets and periodicals listed, have tb een selected to
,give the Canadian Collector the best possible working library with the minimum of investment. For that reason the list is not intended to be com,plete. Rather i·t is offer.ed as a guide, grouped according to various recognized fields ot specialization, which if followed will provide the Canadian
collector with a fairly complete source of information necessary fOT the intelligent study of his materiaL
A few words of explanation about the code signs used are necessary. An
asterisk (+) indicates that partic1,1lar work is a "must" insofar as the particular field of specialization is concerned. Often it is the only source of information available. In the case of handbooks it may mean that a great deal of
valuable data is contained therein which is not found elsewhere.
A circle ( O) indicates the work is a valuable supplemental source, providing one already has those in that particular group marked with an asterisk.
Those with no code are works that the author has found useful, but which
may be omitted if the collector has those otherwise coded, and wishes to keep
down h is investment. ·
Prices where given are a reasonable approximation of current market
prices.
The author is not so naive to- expect all Canadian specialists to agree
100% with his selections. Many will be disappointed to note that some favorite of theirs has been relegated to "third position." However, he has been a
collector of practically every phase of Ca!lla.dian ·P hilately for over sixteen
years, and has ,had his own private philatelic Jilbrary of over 500 bound volumes, handbooks and monographs to assist him with the selection. In spite
of all, the selections won't be perfect:.----but there is the hope that the list will
prove to be a valuable guide and orf assistance to the collector of philatelic
Canadian a.
Nuflfsed,-now for the list!
ARRANGEMENT
Group
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

_:.
-

•General Handbooks and Catalogues
The Provinces--Special Studies
·P ostal Histor y
Periodicals
Postage Issues-Special Studies
Airmails
Revenues
Other Sidelines
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GRO UP A -

GENERAL HANDBOOKS & CATALOGUES

* Fred Jarrett's-"Standard British North America Catalogue." The third and
last edition, 1929. Over 600 pages, limp leather cover. The · basic philatelic Canadiana "bible." Include.> all provinces, revenues, varieties, stationery, cancellations, and proofs and essays. Not only a catalogue-an
encyclopedia ------------------------------ ---------- ----- $28.0Q
* Winthrop Boggs'-"The Postage Stamps and Postal History of Canada."
1946. 2 vols. Total pages over 1100. Profusely illustrated and documented. A "must" for any intelligent study of Canada's postage issues and
postal history ------------ ---------------------------------- $12.50.
* Dr. L. S. Holmes'-"Specialized Catalogue of Canada and British North America"- 7th Edition, 1949. Bound in Green cloth, 266 pages. "The
Scott's U. S. Specialized"- of Canada. Includes postage, revenues,
proofs, semi-official airs, provinces, first flights, errors, varieties, and
postal .stationery. A priced catalogue --- - ------- - ----------- - $5.00
* J . N. Sissons'-"B. N. A. Catalogue." Numerous editions. Paper cover, 50
pages, well illustrated. A dealer's price list, covering postage, stationery, revenues, provinces, and miscellaneous specialties. A "must" for
up to date information ------ ----- ----------------------------- 25¢
(N'ote: The above four items are the "foundation stones" necessary for any
adequate Canadian Working Library)
OClifton Howes'- "·Canada, Its Postage Stamps and Postal Stationery." 1911.
Regular Edition cloth bound. 287 pages plus 15 pliates, large pages, 8
x 10%. An authoritative source book, but most data has since been republished ---- -- - ------ - - - --------------------------------- $40.00
De Luxe Edition -------------- ----------------------------- - $80.00
ODr. L. S. Holmes-"Handbook and Catalogue of Canada and B. N. A." 1943
and 1945 editions. 443 pages of which 246 are devoted to the handbook
section. Well illustrated. Includes postage, revenues, postal stationery
and other specialties. Handbook section invaluable -------------- $8.00
The London P hilatelic Society's- "The Postage s.t amps, Envelopes, Wrappers, and Post Cards of the North American Colonies of Great Britain." 1889. 67 pages and 6 plates. Leather cover. The outstanding authoritative work of its time. Valuable as source book for students seeking original studies. Scarce --------- ----------------------- $35.00
B. W. H. Poole's- "The Postage Stamps of Canada." 1917. Paper Covers .
.SO pages. An early, well-writ ten source book ---------------- $10.00
Patrick Hamilton's- "Canadian Stamps." 1940. 120 pages, paper covers $1.00
GROUP B -

THE PROVINCES- SPECIAL STUDIE S

British Columbia and Vancouver Island
A. S. Deaville's- "The Colonial Postal Systems and Postage Stamps of Va ncouver Island and British Columbia, 1849-1871." 1928, 210 pages, cloth
·bound. "Archives oo British Columbia, Memoir No. VIH." An outstanding philat elic study and r ec-ord. One of the finest works ever devoted to
the stamps and postal history of a single colony ---- --- --- ---- $18.00
O B. W. H. Poole's-"The Postage Stamps of British Columbia and Vancouver Island." Circa 1918. 14 pages paper covers. Severn-Wylie-Jewett
booklet No. 31 ------------- ----------------------- ---------- 50¢
O Hitt and Wellburn's-"Barnard's Cariboo Express in British Columbia." 30
pages, of the Black Book Stamp Specialist series. E xcellent work, beautifully illustrated -------------- - - - ------ - --- --- ------------- $1.25

*
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Dr. V. M. Berthold's-11 Wella, Fargo & Co.'s Handstamps and Franks.''
1926. Paper covers, 85 pages. Some 15 or more pages are devoted all or
in part to the express company franks of British Columbia and Vancouver Island -------------------- ----------------------------- $2.00
New Brunswick
• B. W. H. Poole's-"Postage Stamps of New Brunswick." Circa 1918. 16
pages, paper covers. Sevem-Wylie-Jewett booklet No. 28. Basic data 60¢
Newfoundland
• Winthrop Boggs'-"The Postage Stamps and Postal History of ~ewfound
land."1942. Regular Edition card,board covers, 186 pages. Well illustrated. Informative study ------ ------------------------------ $2.00
De Luxe Edition -------------------------------------------- $8.00
• The Meyerson Brothers'-"Pre-Adhesive Postal History and Postal Markings of Newfoundland." Not yet in booklet form. Appeared in BNA
TOPICS in 1949. Now (1951) being run in American Philatelist. An or iginal, authoritative study. Probably will be reprinted in book form.
Q Poole and Huber's- "Newfoundland Postage" Circa 1921. 66 pages, paper
covers. Excellent study ------------------------------------- $1.50
Nova Scotia
• B. W. H. Poole's-"The Postage Stamps of Nova Scotia." Circa 1919. 20
pages, paper covers. Severn-Wylie-Jewett booklet No. 84 -------- 60¢
Prince Edward Island
• Mervyn Quarles'-"T.he Postal History and Postage Stamps of Prince Edward Island." Not yet in booklet form. Appeared in October, November,
December 1950, and January 1951 issue of American Philatelist. Brings
most of the present known facts up-to-date. P robably will be reprinted
in book form.
Q J. A. TiUeard's-"Prince Edward Island Stamps.'' An article contained in
Vol. II of the L<mdon Philatelist, 1898. Valuable study, especially the
seven plates of proofs in black on glazed paper. Bound volume complete
with plates -------------------------- --------------------- $75.00
Q B. W. H. Poole's-"The Stamps c:tf Prince Edward Island." Circa 1918. 16
pages, paper covers. Severn-Wylie-Jewett booklet No. 27 ----.---- 60¢
R. G. R. Dalwick's-"Prince Edward Island." Circa ? . 33 pages, pocket size,
.paper covers. An excellent early study ------- -- --------------- $2.00
All Provinces (Except Newfoundland and Canada)
Ed Ricllardson's-"Philatelic Byways thru 19th Cent. BNA-B. Columbia,
N. B., N. S. and P. E. 1." 16 pages, of the Red Book, Stamp Specialist
series. Highlights only ------- ----------------------------- $1.25
GROUP C -

POSTAL HISTORY

• William Smith's-"History of the Post Office in British North America.''
1920. 356 pages, cloth bound. Of tremendous value to the postal history
student ---~------------------------------------------------ $18.00
• Konwiser-Campbell's.:...."Canada and Newfoundland Stampless Cover Catalog.'' 1946. 58 pages, paper bound. Published by S. G. Rich ____ $2.00
Q Robson Lowe's-"Handstruck Postage Stamps of the Empire"-1941. Cloth
bouml. 330 pages, of which 28 pages are devoted to Canada and the
provinces ------------------------------------------------- $8.W
A. D. Smith's-"Development of Rates of Postage." 1917. 431 pages, cloth
bound, approx. 50 pages devoted to Canadian matters ---------- $5.00
(To be concluded next month)
BNA
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From the President ...
.Dear Fellow BNAPSers:
W:hat does the future hold for
BNAP·S? The f uture of our Society
is tied in with the futu.re of B. N. A.
collecting ~nd anything we can do to
increMe the interest in B. N. A. is
bound to help B~APIS .
Goin _; back about fifteen years
there was a minimum of illlterest in
Canada her e in New Yor.k and it was
reflected in the prices realized fo r
Canad·ian .material at the auctions. I
realize that ther e may have been a
good demand at that time in Canada
but 'w ith New York representing one
of the, if not THE world market, the
true popularity of a country's stamps
could best be judged by the interest reflected in the New York market. Today however, and for the past several years as well, Canadian material has
.become so popular that it very frequent ly outsells United States and all other classes of stamps in the auctions and also over the counter.
There are many reasons for this improvement and I do not propose to dis~US'S them at this time. However the elimination of large supplies of reeent
,issues f rom the Agency at Ottawa went a long way toward inducin,g dealers
,to puSih Canada. There have never been stocks in the hands of professionals
,anything li:ke that whioh exists in the case of U. S., and with the steady
growtJh of population in Canada combined with a rising income per capita, the
,demand with-in Canada has g rown to a point where material is •being <h'awn
·irom all foreign markets to satisfy the home demand. Furtfue1m1ore collect,ors in other countries are turning ·to Canada for sev.eral reasons with the
,most important 1b eing perhaps a desire to get away from countries which prostitute the st amp collector by bringing out an endless flow of stamps irrespe:::,tive of whether oo- not they are required for postal reasons. Coupled with
,these factors ·has been the sharp increase during the past ten years in the
.amount of information rega1-ding Canadian stamps which has been made ·avaJl,able to the collecting public.
·
.Aot this point ·Canadian philately is in an ·excellent position with the demand well in exces·s of the available supply and the ability of the market to
absorb SJOme of the major accumulations whioh •have been dispersed in recent
years has aanazed many who felt that heavy wholesale quanti•ties would prove.
more than could be 'handled. O.n the contrary it would seem that the increade
an the ·supply served 8IS a stimulant. From thi•s s olid healtJhy base BNAPS
•Can do a lot to promote further inter"€si in B. •N. A. by continuing to ma~e
available to the collecting public more and more information regarding the
rsrtamps and the postal history of •Canada and its va~:~iou·s Provinces. T·h ere
is an old saying that it pays to advertise and I think the<re is a direct connection between the increased interest in Canada and th.e number of book& and
articles that have appeared on Canada during the past ten years.
Jarrett was a liottle. .early 1b ut his 1929 book is still invaluable and coupled
!With the flow of books dwring the past seven to ten yea~s, Holmes, Borrgs.
Xonwiser-Ca:mpibell on ·~ttampless, Marler on the Georges, Calde;r on the 1859's,
White's plate iblock catalog, etc., it has .served to arouse the interest of collectors. Half the fun in collecting is to obtain ·some unusual item and most
136
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i:lf us have to hear of it or read about it before we can :recogniz>e it when we
see it. Ther.ef'Ore to keep tlhe inte·r est in Canada at a high level it is eSoS'entia.l
tbtat BNtAPS continue to feed out information thlllt. is waJllted by its members
and other collectors that are potential members. If this is done ·the fu·t ure
of ou~ .Society is assured.
There ha·s 'been oonsideraJble agitation in the past, and it is continuing
from wha:t I read in TOPI•CS, for a ca:talog or handbook on Canada iby the
lBNAIP.S. For several years ·thro-e was a feeling lby some, including myself,
tihat fo:r a catalog to be accepted it would have to carry the name of &Ome
well known organization in the professional :fi-eld of philately. .Now however
with the membership of our !Society including a high proportion of all recognized authorities on Canada and particularly wirt:h the excellent .reception accorded the Plate Block catalog by professions! as well as .collectors, there is
no longer any reason, in .m y opinion, why we could not consider suclh an undertaking as a further stimulant to the collecting of Canadian philatelic material.
:Such a book would never 'l'eplace completely some of the standard wow
but it would &erve to supplement many of them because it could include new
data 1b roug.ht to light in recent years and it would of course reflect price
changes. With the cooperation of the entire members·h ip it would ibe possible
to illustrate almost any·tihi.ng that is known to exist with the -cost of cuts being •the principal limiting factor. The stumbling blocks are many, however,
and include such things as, an individual with the time and knowledge to act
as a coordinato·r, the willingness of specialists in the various fields to perfect
the various sections, the problem of deciding the seope of the book as regards
detail in the many fields whieh exist, the establishment of prices or price
.r anges in .keeping with current conditions without enlisting -the help of outright professionals to the point where we might be criticized for lending our
·n81llle to a dealer's price list, and finally the all important question of finan~
ing -the project.
S~nce som.e thing should be done and since there is no point in considering >SOmething unless we know what we are thinki.ng about I suggest tihat
memlbe~s indica•te on a postcard, 0'1' letter if you wish, their thoughts reg.arding the following •broader aS'pects of the undertaking.
1. 1Shoutd this <be a highly detailed book or should it be boiled down to
1acts such as known shades, varieties, etc., and :prices for singles, covers,
mul-tiples, etc.
.
2. Should tJhe book cover all phases, prestamp •m arkings, proofs, etc.,
adhesives, stationery, II'evenues, preoa.ncels, meteT.s and postmarks or should
it ·b e limited.
3. Should the book include all of the Provinces including NewfoundlanJ.
4. If you a,.re a specialist, or pe;rhaps an authority on any one or more
phases, would you !be willing to work on this project and have you the time
to do so.
Ln asking for voluntary eomme.nt and expressio.ns of willingness. to help,
if the project is to be undertaken, I am motiv.ated iby the fact that if a person
·h as to •be asked or urged to do something it is not likely to be done thoroughly
and on SJChedule. Please let me .h ear from you and the replies received wiii
be turned over to the Bo:ard of •Gov.ernors fur further study to .determine if
~re is a reasonable agreement on what we wa.nt, if there is going to be
enough !help to do the job that is <les.ired, and if there is enough genuine interest to justify an exploratioo of the production costs.

HARRY W. LUSSEY, President

Support your magazme. Send 1n your information
BNA TOP.IC8
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No. 45-DR. ALFRED WHITEHEAD, F.R.C.O.
Dr. Alfred Whitehead was born on
July 10, 1887, in Peterborough, E ngland, and came to Canada when in his
twenties. He is a Doctor of Music
and not of Medicine, as so many
B<"APSers think! Widely lrnown as
an organist and as composer of organ
and cho.ral music, he is Dean of Music and Directo-r of the Conservatory,
Mount Allison University, Sackville,
New Brunswick. Before moving to
Sackville Dr. Whitehead was organist of Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal, for twenty-five years and bas
been president of the Canadian College of Organists for three terms;
over four hund'I'e.d of his compositions
have been published and some of his
church music is in regular use at
Westminster Abbey, Canterbury Cathedral, Washington Cathedral and tJhe
Cathedral of St. John the Divine in
New York.
For twenty years Dr. Whitehead
studied the stamps of Great Britain
almost exclusively, concentrating on
the line engraved issues and postal
history and received a Gold Medaf in
London, England, in L928; Silver Gold,
New York, 1936, and Silver Gold (:for
a different selection) at CIPEX in
1947. During the last twelve years be
has collected Canada with certain limited interests; (1) postal history, (2)
fine covers, (8) plate varieties, (4)
King Edward precancels. In postal
history, R. P. 0. markings chiefly, he
is endeavouring to &how the life histo-ry of all mal'kings, which we all
agree is a ·herculean task requiring
years of research, and a tremendous
amount of material. At GAPEX he
exhilrited ten volumes of R. P. O.'s on
K. E. issues only, for which he received a Bronze Awar.d but admits
that most of his R. P. 0. collection
is not yet mounted!
Dr. Whittyhead has written consid·
erably on British stamps and postal
.181

histo.ry in the British Philatelist, American Philatelist, etc., and for some
time has been a regular contributor
to BNA TOPICS on different B. N. A.
s ubjects. Gordon Lewis, our editor,
has stated that articles by Dr. Whitehead are among the most popular the
magazine has ever published.
Another hobby of Dr. Whitehead is
painting (·oils and pasteis) and he has
frequently exhibited in Montreal and
Eastern Canada. In 19&1 he was given
a one-man show at the fine art Gallery at Mount Allison, the first amateur to be so honored. A member of
the American Philatelic Society, C.
P. S. of Great Britain and American
Philatelic Congress, Dr. Whitehead
has two books commenced: (1) on
Canadian "Squared Circles" Cancellations and (2) The History of the
Canadian Railway Post Office, tJhe
latter a huge task and the Doctor
feels he may never have the time to
finish it.
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Perforation Varieties in
Some Later Newfoundland Issues

I

By MARSHALL KAY (#760)

PART II
SIR HUMPHREY GILBERT COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE
of August 3, 1933; Scott 212-225 ; Gibbons 236-249
The values in this issue a-re all ·knoWill in 13.2 comlb perforation (type 1),
and •seven, the 7, 9, 10, 14, 20, 24 and 32 cent values, have !b een found in 14.1
line perforation (type 2). Table 15 gives the percentage CYf ·the latter present
among (1) about 200 sta.mps of each value in collections and dealer's stocks,
(2) those not in set.s, about 40 stamps of eac~ value, principally in a single
dealer's stook, and (3) the values in, eacJli of 1'16 sets, including 12 sets of
•blocks in which each was counted as but a single stamp.
Table 5: Percentage frequencies of line perforate 14.1 varieties (type 2) in the
Sir Humphrey Gilbert Commemorative Issu e:
(1)*
(2•)
1(13:)
(1)
(12)
<~·)
Slootlt
All Notm 11:!.
tScotlt
All Not int In
No.
Value
set.
8elts
No.
Value
sets
sebs
2!{1
14(1'
I]J9
2\1-7- 7 ·cerut
1;5
.212l4-1214t cen.t
!1:8
1'5
211!9>- 9 cenlt
®
a
4
21~'----G2i cent
1'1
u
118
•8J
212.0>--1·0 cent
3
2•
22(1.'-44 oenJt
~6
t4lO
Of aboV>e 7 values 1'4
:21&
'L6
~2123~0 cerut
~
<55
tZO
AmOIIllg 1:4 V'MUetJ
7
oll
8
"!See teXJt .i'oJ· £uJier explanation

T.he varieties have been listed partially but not priced in the later editions
of the Stanley Gibbons ca.otalogues. Five were recorded in 1951, all but the
9 and 10; the former wa.os added in 1953, 1bwt the 10 cent is still unrecorded.
·I n addition to the above frequency count, .a record was kept of t~ n'llrnber of line perforate (type 2) stamps in eaoh complete set to enable judgement
of the .pr.oba;bility that all ·stamps of both types. were originally issued together as compared to the proba!bility that the two types were initially distributed
at .different times. If <the original issue were wholly of comb perforate
stamps, a larger number of sets would be completely of that type than would
be ·the case if the two types were issued together and indiscriminately. Table
6 ·shows (1) the number of values .of line :perforate stamps in each CYf 100 sets
- if a &et :had tfuree line perforate stamps, it would •be listed as 3, (2) the
number that should be expected if the stampS' were mixed indiscriminately at
the beginning in the proportions in ,the first 100 sets counted in Table 5, column 3, a figure gained by computing the probability of appearance of every
possible combination of comb and line perforate types in the .seven values,
and adding the pro'habilities CYf the combinations with 0, 1, 2 and larger numbers of line perforate •types. Statistical tests show that 1fuere is not one
chance in 1'00 that the distribution is one of indiscrimi11ate original mixing·that there s·h ould he as many as 51 ,sets havin.g not a .single line perforate
stamp out of 100, for instance. Thus, eit'her the line perforate stamps were .
later issued, or the sets were ass~mbled with ·selection of the two types·. The
latter is very improbable. !Sets we1'!! units purchased from dealers or post
offices which did not distinguish and sepoerate the types, fo.r they have Mt
been sold or .catalogued as different. Moreover, if there had been selection,
it would 'have tbeen very peculiar in that the percentage of sets !having increasing numbers of line perforate values decreases in normal progre&':lion
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such as would occur •by adding line perforate values to a preponderance of
earlier issued comb perforate types; purposef'lll seg·regation should have pro.
duced a larger number of sets having several line perforate type stamps.
Tab~e 6: Sir l-lumphrey Gilber-t Issue-number of lino. perforat e 14. 1 ( t ype 2)

values in each of 100 co m p lete seta:
N<um'ber ()If line ·Per.forrutG
Per~entag·e COiUJllted
va~ues in each se·t
in 100' ·SetS>

Per.ctmt.'lllg'e ex,pected
If dilstdbllltedl

by

None
1

a
a
4

51•
1.'7

w

chan~

3121
4.1
~

1~

6

~

1

'5, 6 or 7
0
V'irt.ualty non~
is, •tlhere is Uttle ·better tJhan an eV'em. cha,nce <tlhat a collector wL1l Ja.C<k ldne
.penfol'a!tc s<taJrnps ill! !his· set, 17 ctla,niCes in 10•0 1lhaJt his selt will have Olllle' Une

"T'ha<t

.p ez,fura.te ·(•ty.pe .2 ) stJa.m!P, e oo.

!lf there were two printings, they would .b e more certainly indicated by
s:hades and by cancellation dates. Moreover, ocasional stocks mig.h t have a
preponderance of line perforate .stamps <Yf. several values, because the stock
mig-ht lhave been gained from post office stocks J.ate in the period of distribution of the issue after the line perforate stamps had !been .released. There
are slight differences in shade, apparent when stamps of the two types adjoin
in an album; the shades .a:re not su.fficienrt;ly distinct to assure tbat they are
not simply within t:Jhe range of variation in a single printing. The four first
day covers .seen 1by the writer ·h ad only comb perforate types; such should •happen only once in sixteen times if the original distribution had both types. I
have not seen a date ancelled line perforate stamp or one on cover~unfor
tunately they are not represented among the lower values that are most numerous on covers; I will be pleased to learn about any such cancellation dates,
and see that the information is placed in print. With regard to dealers, few
.have ot'her than complete sets. A single stock had an exceptionally l.a.rge
percentage of line perforate stamps in -each of five values, the factor reSi>Onsioble for the higher percentages in the column in Table 6 for stamp.s not in
sets. Moreov·e r, aft-er the ta!ble was prepared, an auction in New York had a
set of mint blocks including six of the line perforate type; as these were on
carefully prepared album pages with oomb blocks of the other values, and
withowt not-es on perforation, they seem to represent a late purchased set c.f
blocks. Thus, each .line of evidence supports the view that line perforate
stamps were not distributed from the very beginning, but were introduced to
cireulation later.
T·here may .hav.e been two printings, as suggested in the 1958 Stanley
Gi:bbon.s catalogue. The colors· are so •nea·rly alike that they do not ;require it.
If there were two printings, the firs·t was comb perforated, and the second at
least partially s o, too, for there are so few line perforate 9 and 10 cent values
that they cannot reasonably be considered to represent the whole of a second
printing. It is perhaps conceivable that a single printing was perforated at
two different times, the distributions being successive. Evidence of cancelled
stamps will be interesting in h1dicating when the line perforate types were
first available; the writer has seen no date cancelled line perforate values.
T.here is a peculiarity about the comb perfo.rate types·. The continuous
bar was along the right side of each stamp, and the projecting comb teeth
with their suspended perforating needles ran along the top and bottom of the
vertically elongate values . But the comb teeth seem to have been so long
bhat the outer.most perforations, on the upper .and lower left corners of the
stamps, were again .p erforated by the continuou:;~· comb bar's needles when the
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next imp,r.ession was made after the sheet had .b een moved the width of a
stamp. Thus ·the corner perforations are not always simple round holes, but
elliptical ones, because the holes cut by ilhe needles projecting :from the
straight comb bar did not coincide exactly with those made by the previously
impressed terminal needles of the comb •teeth. It will be shown in the discussion of the Publicity Issue that in some other stamps there were too few
needles instead of too many, and in the Caribou Issue, terminal needles 30
closely approached the corner as to reduce or elimilUiite the nibs near two l)f
the corners.
The comb (type 1) and line (type 2) values of this issue have not been
priced separately in any catalogue to my knowledge. If one can judge by
the prices in analogous cases, the :frequency of t!he 7, 14, 120, 24 and 82 cent
values in line perforate types is .sufficien·tly great, and their normal price so
1high, that they would be catalogued at perhaps one-fifth or one-fourth .h igher
tha.n tlhe comb stamps. The 9 cent and 10 cent are relatively so rare that
one would expect them to be catalogued at about five times the price of the
ordinary stamp; the price ration would •be relatively lower than those in the
Long Coronation Issue because the normal price for each stamp is much
hlgher. The line perforate stamps in the Sir Humphrey Gilbert Issue have
greater significance than those of the Long Coronation Issue, for they seem
to be of a later pr inting ·than most of the comb perforate stamps.
·In conclusion, it seems that there was an initial distribution of comb perfOTate stamps, and a subsequent printing or distribution of s·tamps of seven
values that had been line perforated. This second printing must 'have been
partly comb perforated, too, as line perforate types of ·t he 9 and 10 cent are
quite 1·are.
After the above was submitted, the writer observed in a lot sold in the
Hanner, Rook and Company auction in New York on March 12th a used 7
cent line perforate <Stamp with St. Johns postmark, the month not impressed,
but t!he date and year 8 and 1933. Henee, line perforate Gilbert stamps were
in use within four months of the date when the issue was first released, on
August 3, 1938.
FIRST PUBLICITY ISSUE of 1928; Seott 145-159, Gibbons 164-178
The values of this issue were placed on sale on January 1, 19128, with the
exception of the 14 cent and 28 cent, issued in August and Dec.ember, according to Boggs. The issue has quite a variety of perforation types, both simple
and compound. 'I'here are compound comb perforate values of 18.5 x 12.8
(type 1) for .horizontally elongate stamps, .and 14.0 x 13.7 (type 2') :found in
two varieties in the 1 cent value; and in line perforation, stamps of guage
14.1 x 18.8 (type 3) for horizontally elongate stamps, and of 14.1 x 14.1 (type
4) in the 14 and 28 ce:1t values. No more than two types are known in any
.o ne value, and several stamps ar.e known only in one guage and type. Gibbons
Table 7.

Scott
No.

Ve.lue

1<46-1 oentt
11416-<2: -cent

Percentage frequencies of several perforation t yp.. in the
First Publicity Issue
TytOeS PEII'O&ntagee
Slcott
Value
TYTPe~J Per<»ntagee

No.

#11

];4/1~&

ce.nft

#1
# 1, 11

l14®-4!
l/4<9--<6
Uio-6
1'61---.8

<:eDit
cc.nJt:

#l
# 11,

cenrt

<#'11,

cent,

#8

3

100
100'
8141 : •6.6

100
8121 : 181
9'T : 81
100

alf93'-1<()
16:4...-1'·2·
1'615>--J.I4!
11•56-1115
1157'---eO

.oonil:

cent

26 : 741
100
63 : 4.6

Hi8~8

cenJt

100

'1•&9--o!O cen't

100
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cenJt

#.3

10()
'nYJ)ee: # 'J, 1S.7xll2.8 comb; #~. 1'4.0x1•8.7 com.b;
lit .1 llne pertora.te.
116~ c.enrt

cent
cent

#~.

J..4>.a.x:L3.8 line;

28 : 7J

10()

#4-,

l!C,.lx
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catalogues give three types without pricing them, but with distribution dif:te::ing somewhat from that observed so as to leave uncertain any comparisons;
their type "b" is clearly the above type 1. 'l'he distribution and frequencies
of types are shown in Table 7, based on about 1()0 stamps of each value,
nea rly all in sets; six values have representatives of two perfor ation type'5,
one each comb and line. Only the 6 cent line perforate type is particularly
rare.
The 1 cent with perforation type 2 comb has two peculiar varieties, each
quite common and not separately counted for frequency. The sheets lhad the
projecting needles on the long bar of the com.b with 14.0 guage, producing the
holes across the base of each row of stamps, and the needles ()f the short
comb "teeth" perforating the longer sides of the stamps wibh 18.7 guage.
But at one time the machine had 19 perforating needles in ·e ach short comb
bar, and at another, 20 needles. A·s the guage is 13.7, the ;holes in tfue 19.hole variety do not extend as near to the top along the sides as do those in
the 20-hole form, so the 19-hole stamps have a long imperforate nib just below
the upper corners. Stamps in blocks are all of one kind or the other insofar
a.s observed, so presumably the two forms represent two times of perforation.
It is of course necessary to measure the guage of comb perforate stamps along the side of a single stamp so as not to involve the varying gap between
perforations of successive impressions of the comb tbars. In bhe 2 cent and
other type 1 perforate horizontally elongate values, the continuous perforating
bar of 12.8 guage bounded the left side of the stamps, the 13.5 perforate projecting bars of 12.8 extending to the rig'ht; the nibs nearest othe ri&~ht corner
frequently are thin.
The 4 cent value has two shades, both of type 1 comb perforation; they
are listed in Gibbons as mauve ( #167) and rose purple ( # 16'1a of 1929) the
.former a little ·hig her priced. The 14 cent seems to have shade contrasts in
which the comb perforate type 1 is more reddish brow.n and the line perforate
type 4, darker brown. Careful study might reveal other constant shade differences.
The 14 cent and 28 cent were issued in August and December, 192'8, later
than the others, according to Boggs. They are unique in having type 4 perforation, 14.1 line. But the 14 cent also has type 1 perforation in another
shade, suggesting 1fuat it was reprinted; the rose purple shade of the 4 cent
in •the same perforation type is said to have been printed in 1929 (Gibbons).
Thus types 1, 2 and 3 were in the original issue of this set, type 4 came into
use later in the year, and type 1 seems to have •been applied again to printings in the follow ing year. Some of the values ·having types 1 and 3 perfo.r ations must have been perforated at one time, for it is not probable tihat a
variety that occurs as rarely as the 6 cent in type 3 represents a separate
printing order. Some ()f the values having these two types may have been
issued in each at a different time. As the issue has the different types in
low value stamps, and nearly all types are common in their respective values,
there should be abundant information in covers and date-cancelled stamps to
establish whether types in some values are from successive printings.
T his is but the first of the three Publicity issues, f oll<>wed by the re-engraved and watermarked re-engraved. The first is particularly rich in perforation types, •b ut these have not been studied as critically.
T.hus, the first publicity issue has unusual variety in perfor.ation types.
There are values with both line and comb perforate forms, some compound;
()De comb perforate type has varieties of the same guage but with differing
numbers of perforations.

e

A third article by Mr. Kay will appear in a later edition of BNA TOPICS,

in which he will discuss the perfora tion varieties of other issues of Newfound-

land. All enquir ies or additions in connection with Mr. Kay's articles should
be addressed to D. C. Meyerson, 69 F enimore Drive, Harrison, N. Y.
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ly Freres Meyerson
Back in the Jan. '52 is-sue of TRAIL according to Mr. Hiscock are these.
we discussed a plat~ flaw on the 3¢ The first detadhment of troops in the
d'ark carmine, Scott #246, that Alee transport "Edmund B. Alexander", arMacMaster had submitted. The flaw rived off St. John's on Jan. 25, 1941,
was to be found in the upper right but, ()Wing to heavy weather did not
corner of the f1~ame surrounding the enter St. John's until early the mornportrait and it consisted of a red line ing of the 29.th. The Alexander reextendinr; diagonally throug:h the cor- mai.ned at S't. John's ullltil sometime
.ner pearl. At that time we advised in the summer serving as a floating
that Alec had s~veral used copies but barracks for the troops until a temwas unable to position th~ flaw. E. H. p()fary sho1'e camp (Camp Ale>.'ander)
Hiscock, BNoAPS #234, St. J·ohn's, was establis!h ed on the outskirts of
Newfoundland has just sent Alec an St. John's. According to Dr. Nemupper left corner block that definitely mers, 801B should be Gander and not
fix.es the position as Stamp #21. Fort Pepperell as we wrote and should
Thank you . Mr. Hiscock for the co- not be Stephenville as cited by Mr .
operation.
E. Jagger in "Stamp Collecting". Dr.
E. H. Hiscock comes through witlj · Nemmers continues and advises that
a plate fl8'W of his own which is con- 801 C sho·uld be Stephenville .and not
firmed ·by Alec MacMaster. Rather a Stephenland as we said earlier. Both
good double play combination. The Dr. Nemmers and Harold Hiscock aone that Harold HiscO<lk lists is to g.ree that 8(}1D is definitely not Quidi
be found on the 48e stamp, Scott Vidi, but rather Fort Pepperell.
:#266. The flaw in ouestion is to be
Mr. T. D. L. White, BINAPS # 717,
found on stamp #31 in the sheet and of Vancouver, Briot. Col., has submitit consists of a semi-circl~ in the col- ted a very interesting variety of the
or of the stamp directly beneath the 5e Caribou, Scott #119. Mr. White
"4" in the lower left corner. The has made rather an ex.h austive stutiy
block of 6 that Harold submitted is of this stamp and submits two copies
a beaut as it <has the left margin and showing the following varieties. 'Dhe
shows the d·ivi.der between stamps 41 fact that he has two copies, one acand 51, and it also shows the side quh,ed about two years ago and the
plate number #41793 in the margin other about 6 months ag·o lends credance to his assumption that the varalongside stamp #5.1.
Back in Feb. '52, we did a bit on ieties are constant. We would like to
the Newfoundland APO markings. position the variety and we are listThis was sunplemented by an article ing the charasteristios as follows:
in the Mav issue for the same year. The lower left numeral "5" &bows a
As a result of the second bit we re- duplication in the form of a single
ceived a letter from Dr. C. J. Nem- line paralleling the bottom of the fi({mers, BNAPS 79'7, of Anamosa. Iowa. ure. This same condition is found in
He ouestioned some of our informa- the lower right figure "5" as well.
tion and s'Uggested that we contact In addition the lower left "5" also
Mr. Hiscock for the full storv. At &hows a slil-!ht doubling in the lower
lons:r last the letter from Harold that left part of the center of the numeral.
brought the infor!Y'ation on the block There is a distind flaw to the right
of the 48¢, also brou~ht an answer flnd parallel to t•he upright stroke of
to our reouest for clarification on the the "L" in the word "NEWFOUND(eontinued on next page)
subj·ect. T.h e changes and additions
BNA TOPIC8
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CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED COVERS
By E. L. PIGGOTT ( #629)
No. 3

W1hile the Montreal, Canada, cancellation on bhis cover does not reveal
the year date, the ·b ackstamping at Victoria Mines .and Sydney, Nova Scotia,
indicates the cover was through the mails in 11890. Holmes' Catalogue of
Canada and B. N. A. tells us the commercial telegraph of the Dominion was
and had been for many years carried on ·by the Great Nm-th Western, the
Canadian Pacific and bhe Western Union telegraph companies. The Standard
British North American Revenue catalogue mentions covers of this type were
printed in ,black. The one illustrated is printed in brown. The writer also
bas one printed in blue as well as the black one.
It will be noted the cover is addressed to Sydney Lights, N. S. Mr. F. A.
•Crawley (No. 881) informs me Sydney Light is properly termed "Flat Point
Light" and is the main ·beaco.n at the entrance to Sydney Harbour in Nova
Scotia. It was established in November 11832 as "Low Point Light" hut tfue
name became so confused with Low Point in Inverness County, where the1·e
was a post office, that it was officially renamed Flat Point Light in June 1909.
(continued from previous page)
LAND". Last .but not least of the

v.a.rieties there seems to be a line repN!senting a possible cracked plate
through the "TAGE" of the word
"POSTAGE". All in all it is a very
interesting variety and one that is
N!adily recognizable.
Our copy of "NIDWE10UNDLAND
.AJIR MAH.;S" by R. E. R. Dalwicik and
·C. H. C. Harmer has just arrived too
late to review. We will .have something to say about it in the June issue. However we feel that every collector of Newfoundland Air Mails
must have a copy. A word to the wise
should be sufficient.
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British North America
. . . is often extensively represented in the H. R. HARIMER,
Inc. auctions.
Write for FREE catalogue and
buy the right way-the H. R.
HARMER way.

H. R. HARMER, Inc.
The Roosevelt Auctioneers
32 East 57th Strf'et

New York 22, N. Y.
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Prisoner of War Mail-Canada
By LT.-COL. L. W. SHARPE, E .D., Q.C. (#395)
(Continued from Page 101, April 1953)
PART VIII
(C) Cancellations and F ranks (continued)
( 2) Franks
Other Markings.
Vet·y often on a cover you acquire there are markings concerning which
you have seen no explanation. Being a cover collector myself and having 'h ad
this experience I am adding in these notes this division. Where possible I
have identified them as military or civilian markings. The "Military" and
"Civilian" have the same significance as used under censorship. Again, no
doubt, those included are far from a complete list.
(e)

Military.
On many covers you will see such markings as "A" for army, "A.F.'' for
Air Force and "N" for Navy. By regulations the service of the P. 0. W. had
to be shown; usually they are shown by rubber stamps but do appear in ink.
For some reason not clear to tJhe writer intexnees and P. 0. W. mail was tied
in bundles at the camp according to, in some instances, their service a nd in
others destination. T·he camp designation letter or number is seen in pencil,
ink and rubber stamp marking. It was also imperative it the shown.
Figure 49 may .be a Gexman marking as it is seen more often on incoming covers and I have seen somewhat similar markings on covers 'handled via
the International Buxeau. It means, I understand, the ·hut or abteilung in
t he camp.
The illustration shown in figure 31 (TOPICS, Oct. 1952) was used at
headquarters as kind of a combination cancellation, censor stamp or receiving
dater. It was evidence !Jhe letter had been seen, handled and inspected there.
You will occasionally see the usual type dater stamp with clock around
the cir::le used as a receiving stamp by Internment Operations. You will see
( 1)

Fig. 49
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Fig. 50

a somewhat similar one with in the centre, received, date, P. 0. W. 2. This
was used at 'Department of National Defence, Directorate of P. 0. W. The
P. 0. W. 2 is the sub-department of the Directorate. Number 2 dealt with
mail and censorship matters.
Another marking you will occasionally see is Figure 50. This is a rubber stamp usually in a purplish red 1~" in diameter. As you oan see it is
tihe Bas-e Army Post Office Directory Serv)ce. This stamp is more often
seen on incoming than outgoing mail but does appear on both.
There are also other markings that you will see, one for instance in three
lines, usually in red "c/ o The Director/Internment Operations/Ottawa, Canada". This also is usually seen on incoming mail.
A similar stamp is one in two lines, usually in red, "C/-B.PiO./Ottawa".
Another one seen is ("Not at/"B"). This is to show that the particul.11r
Prisoner is not at that camp.
Another marking you will find on incoming mail is "not interned/in Canada".
I :have given some of the above that appear on incoming mail more than
outgoing mail because they are, I think, de!initely Canadian markings.
Civilian.
What may be called ·Civilian markings on P. 0. W. mail are perhaps not
too important and in most instances do not really warrant the illustration of
them because they are more or less well known to you as collectors.
'l do illustrate, however (Figure 51) a cover sent by a merchant addressed
direct to a P. 0. W. Camp in 1943. I illustrate tihis because I understand it
was not permitted of merchants and others dealing with the Department with
regard to supplies and otiher things to communicate directly in this mannar,
although by 1948, the date of this cover, it may have been somewhat relaxed.
You will, however, notice that t'hi·s cover was not actually delivered to the
Camp but directed to the Hull, Post. Office General Delivery.
You will find, of course, on P. 0. W. mail sent via airmail various marks
designating the faet that it is to go by airmail. You will see it handwritten,
the usual blue label and various tYJ>es of rubber stamps.
Most of tlhe above markings are usually in red but other colors do on occasion occur. It seems to have been rather a standard practice to use red as
a color for markings. The foregoing are perhaps not too important from a
philatelic standpoint but a.re given for the purpose of completeness. ~o
doubt there are many marks that you will run across that have not heen dealt
with here but most of them are more or less self explanatory.
(2')

Official Mail.
Regarding P. 0. W. mail, what might be ~alled official mail would include letters written by Camp Leaders and obher P. 0. W. in authority, to
National Defence quarters concerning some matters such as perhaps a complaint. Then there would be mail from a higher headquarters to the camp
and from the camp to a higher headqu.arters dealing with problems concel'lling .t he administration of the camp and P. 0. W. affairs generally. All t'he
(f)
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Fig. 51

foregoing would usually go via Army (:hannels and not regular mail. They
would be scarce indeed and in most instances· would not show any definite
markings to identify them.
Then, of course, all mail such as notice of internment, death, escape and
so on of .P . 0. W. ·Class 1, as required to be sent under the Geneva Convention,
would be considered official mail. As I have said before, they aotually eminate from the Directorate P. 0. W., go out under the Bureau .set up in accordance with tlhis Convention. .Such a cover would be something like Figure
37. T·he cover illustrated, (in January 1953 TO.PI·CS) of com:·se, js a made
cover and normally speaking would, of course, not be addressed to ·Canada
but to the Bureau in Switzerland or to the next-of.Jrln of the P. 0. W.
All official mail is very difficult to find. I have been able not only to
obtain very few but have seen very few items·.
(·To be continued)

IN NEXT ISSUE
Several long articles used up much
of our spa(:e tlhis month, but readers
can look forward to a magazine in

June containing the usual varied fare.
A number of very good articles are
now on hand and will appear in June
an.d July-August issues.

READ THE B. W. I. PHILATELIST
J'Un'e edoit.lon-"The New Pilotoli!aJl Set tor Ja.maroa"
Yearly sub. 7/
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P. 0 . Box 406
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Classified Topics
Re served for Members of
BNAPS Only
RATES-2c; per word per issue; 500
words to be used as desired, $8.00.
FOR SALE
BETTER CANADA. Seta, -sl1llgl}eos, m!nt
hlock!!. Sencl ·want Lteta (with r P.tE>.renceR). H. G. Saxton. 13>9 Twetftlb
Ave., N. E., Calgrury, Alta., Canada.
(9Stf)

USE TRUPEL .eett-a.dhesi'Ve h!«l·g es.
No more hinge marks on your
stam'PS· Two large pa.cka.g&l' $1.00
postpaid. ·Gustav Hagen, 211 Kootenay Ave., Tra.!l, B. C., C81llada. 100-4t
5· HOLE O.H.M.S.- Feow left. Comple·te
st'Ooc'k Geo. VI Br. Almer!~ (Ca-nada,
BN.tlsh Colon1:es ). l().% 'd1SICount to
B:N'IAJP\Sers. Free lists. Senld wants.
J;a,ckiSon , ·5!5-0 Ba.111o1, Tororuto. (tcOO.-lft

Mark on 7¢ Goose
Dear Sir: Enclosed is a photograph
of the 7¢ Canada Goose stamp which
I received on a f irslt day cover from
Ottawa. From this you will note a
mark or gouge apparently made by
the engraver's tool, just below the
bill. This is appar.ent with magnifkation. If any member can identify the
position, with the advice as to whether this is constant or corrected, it will
be appreciated.
Robert S. MacCallum (#740)
"Vanished Village"
Dear Sir: With reference to Lloyd
Sharpe's article, "Vanished Villa-ge'',
in March TOPICS, the Vienna Post
Offi ~e was established on April 6, .
1836, with Thos. Jenkins as deputy
·1ostmaster. This information is conta ined in the Journals of the Legis"ative Assembly of the Province of
Sanada, Appendix to the Fifth Vol<Jme. I have a cover from Indiana
dated Dec. 12, 1843.
Chas. P. deVolpi (#L266)
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CANADA OHMS-Ml111t ·set of 45 perforated 4'-holes including a ll airmalls a:n·d special deliveries, $34:
used George VI 5-hole ty·pes, $9. Also have ·plates and rare items. R.
c. Noxon, 22-211 Alma Rd.. Va.noouver,
B . C.
(100'-'3·t)
WANTED
CANADIAN PLATE BLOCKS-<Since
1921-wanlt.ed to buy or exelhange. T.

B. Higginson. Flnab, Olllt.
POSTAGE DUES WANTED Plate
number and 181th~C work. 'ln81terla1;
aLso anything on cover, tncluding

Newfoundland. . Wlll ,pa.y 811lytMng
within reaso!' tor wh8Jt I can u~.
Harry W. Luseey, 1~ Vool'lhie Ave..
New Milford, N. J.
(418-6t)
SQUARED CIRCLE po&tm841ke on
118·98 MaJp Sta.mp.s. G. P. Lewis, 34
Jessie St., Br&miPtOn, ODt., Ca.tllll.d.a.

m-u)

COPY FOR CLASSIFIED TOPICS
should still be sent to the Editor,
rather than to the Advertising
Mana ger. This copy must reach
the Edi tor by the 15th of the
month. Display ads go to the new
Advertising Manager, by the 10th
of t·h e month.

BNA TOPICS

From the Sales Manager ...
Remember our hopes of $Ml0 a month sales? Well-tor t-he first tllreo
mon.tlhs sales totalodl $il.,J.;96.00•!! ! IGue.ss :tihirut'a> ClOfle en.ouglh· :for USJ to be roo.ll·y
dle.IIiglhted. No end of than•ks to you for your SIPle:nJdld co- ope~ration' for which
we are vecy gNIJI:atlul aJnJd .beca;us.e o.f "'ihddt we a:re abile to brdnlg you saCih. run ex.eellent De.POrt. Elxlcen>t ft>r ;the isolat-ed JnSita.nce, }'O'u .have moved ,tihJ& o!rcu~t.s
wi'tihln <the wllated time and ihore again othJe fl:gu~res show the a-est1llt.&. Wlhliclh
brtng.s Ito mlal.dl an .! m(portant requ.eSit aJI1Jd favor.
Those who will be away from home for any ex;tendedl dme, PI1ElASE :wrlte
andi let us• kln10w w.hen and for !how long so •tlhat w-e erun g<U!.die ourselves !ini m:ak.ing U•P cll'ICIUlts. You cam well reaJllze that i.nl .sucll lins'taln.ce a ok.au.l!t woruld be
del'ayed and tlhe vendoa· a nd buy.er would! be effeclted. :So, pleas>e, l}et .us k.now
llf you '\Vlill ·be awa;y from home aJnJd• in rumple tiane :for us to arrange orur !uture
cir.outt ecihedules.
W e have some excellent material on hand am.d iLf you arenl.t gettf:n:g tlhe
clhamJCe ,tJo ";ge;t a crack oat it", yOJu're .rea,IJ,y m!.s>sing sometihing. Dro,p :us a. note
asking far ·cit1Cui!r.s ijf you'.v e m1spla,ced! >tlhe Circuit Requeet 'Card. Do (Yourself
a favor too amd g\ive \IJ$ a ;Wy.
More Material to Me--in '53
More Material from Me--in '53
James T. Culhane, .Biales Mana.ger
119 Montgomery Avenue
Coleaton, Norristown, Pa.

Report of. the Secretary. • •
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.M'IRlL 1-5, 19-53
NEW MEMBERS
Alliderson, J. Fred', .1118,2- 21nd AveJ'IJue N. E., MoOSJe Jruw, •Sa.sik., .Ca.niS.da.
Janee, EVlan S .• 13)1 ,s. Fadtwie.w Av·eruue, U!pP!er Da.rby, Pa.
Kline, Robert L., P. 0. Bor 613'6, Los ·Galtos, Ca.llif.
Mer.ri•kin, E>rnest, R. R. #2. W'!lli'a.msbu:rg, 01'llt., Oa;ntada;
Ne!ll, J'loih>n A., Ste. l-'7.215 Roya.l Avenue, New "\V'es1Jmdns<ter, B. C.; Ca.nada
Nelw.coanb, Simon .J., Box 17:38, Pallm.er, .A.la6k'a.
Bort>er, L. '!':upper, 1St. .Alndrews Eas•t, Que., Can&Jdla
!Sa:bi1'll, Qllenttt H., lJ0<4 N<MritAh Elim Street, N>ortlha.m;pt1)1n, Maae.
ISih.aJtTe1'f, Col>in, .212il West .23ro 1Soree1t, No. V8JI!JComve.r, B. C., Camada.
TMt, R., Box 880, Wihlijte Rock, B. C., Oanlada
Totten, Eleanor A., 4£.00 Bru•c e .Aiven~We, Mll!JllJ6!l;pol!s 1>0, Minn.
Wa.tn:'OUS', John H., ·5;213' Eas;t •State S.treet, T'rem.ton• 9, N. J.
Wih1teley, R.iM., Woodbury, Durley Road, 1Sea1:011J, Devon, Engla:nd

AP PLICATIONS PENOING
Corbould> F. J .. liS2. David! S~t. t:ludbury, onJt:, Clana.da
Gordon, Jobin S., &.lS Hlgfhla:nd Rolad!, I'tihtaoa., N. Y.
Haley, Geonge H., c/o .Staal'oldnd Oll & Gas Co., 400 P~roleUI!ll! Bl<!g., caJgary,
Aita., Oanad•a
H!IIW1ley, Ciylril H., 2111 ISissl()flt Avenue, Ha.r:tfom 5, Oonn.
Hdcks, George D., We!Hngrt:oll! 'Street, Llato,w el, Ont., Canada.
HO<d'gson•, .ASh'ton· Ro;well, s;a,a - ·2:nd' Avenue, K&mlloo;pe;, B. C., Ca.n'SJda
Lee, George L., "Dtmleit'h.", Bernardsville, .:N.· J.
MCILellam., Hubert M., 22()16 Crescent Drive, Soo.<t:Ue 2-, Waah.
Pletrovitdh, Jo.bn, 10m!6 - '9·31 iSitreet, Ed.IJ'Il()1lton, A:1ta., C&nlad8;
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Plme, Davtdl John, Ziti Aucihdn:aill"n Rd., Bl:sboplbrlggs, Glasgow, SeOit.lAI.nd
S loss, A:Iex C., 11&3 Aliten Avenue, Gran.d Riapildls, M4cll..
W~bb, Ronald F., P. 0. Box .29, R>Qcitdale, N . .S. W., AnlSitralla
Wdldlng, Harold W. S., 5~90.. •S'pruce St., Wtnnipeg, Man., Canada
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSH IP
(Objections must be filed within 15 days afte r month of publication)
Brook.s, G. Soot>t, •211•50 T.u!Ppe.r St., Apt. 7, :M!()Jltre:rul 26, Que., Carua.da (OC) CAN.
,NFD--,Hlttlh & 20•th cen.tucy mint ,postage a.ndi .mint (N:fld.) Mocks. Nflid. R.R.
oeancellrutlons anJciJ ter:rioorials. PirOIPo.sed by P. J . Hur.st, No. :&83. S econid&d by
C. G. Kemp, No. 815.
Card·inal, M:a-ull"ice, P. o . Box .211•2, Pl'ace od!Ar:nnes, Monltreal, P. Q., Canada (.C)
'9AJ."<, :i:\'IFD-•1;9:tih & '20:t4J century mllllt a.nd used p~ and blocks. AU
covelis:. Pllalte blocks•. Coils. O.H.M,S. l\:lint pames and COiiDIPiete booklets.
!Sea ls. JI/Limt and f\lS&d fede ral arud ,pro:vlncia.l revenues and taJcpa&ds. Mint,
usecli and .s:emi- O!fficdal ail-malls and co·Vet'B. Elfllt;ire and <mit-square .p ostal
stationery. Proofs, essays. AU oam.celliaJtlons. PJ:'OIPOISe.d ·by G. P. Lewds, No. 603
Darnell, Heney L., '514 'l'lhe .MwilliW'ay, Choo•lEiiY 'W ood, Her.ts, Englamld (CX) N.B.,
N .S.-Jl·9th runJd 2iO'th oentu·ry mint and usedl poSittag-e a.rud: blocks. All covers
aperttalnJing to N.B., N!S. Lite.ratJut'e. P .roOifs• a.nd' Esslliy&. N:wrner'al Grid and
TQIWn camcelis. ·SIPmaiAIJI'Y- ''CeDJt.s:" Jis.sues olf N.B. and N$. Pro.pos&d by
G. E . Foster, No. 293·. .Se.cond&d by S . Godlden, No. 4-415.
Da-y, Chla.rles H., '706• - 13'2:m:L S1t. W., ·Sias1W/t'oon·, S'ask., Caauada (C) CAN--<2I01th
cen.tiUry m!.I\it pos.tllig-e and blocks. Plate Bloc'k.1:1. O .H . M.IS.. Mi.nt a.nl(ll S161DlOiflfLcdal a!!'IID'aaLs. Plt·o,posed by G . P. Leowils, No. ·'50·6.
Gea.lte, Leslie, 12i21414- 9'6 Sit., Edm;o;nton, Alta., Canada (C) C'AN-MI-rut rundl used
blocks. Mirrt and use.d booklet ·panes. Pro·posed by E. A. H8JTI1is, ·No. 7129.
ISeoorrd&d by Dr. M. Adrumson1 No. ·5•217.
Grosser, Herbert F ., 361()3, W. Nortlh A!ve., Clhicag.o 417, Til. (DCC) ClAN, NFD,
PROV-Min<t a.nd UJSed IPO&tage. Ml.nt <run.'dl used airmadls. Proposec!J biY' J. H.
Jolhtnson, No. 79S:.
Henllli!ng, E. A., 5'201~- 4,g.t'h ,Sit., Lloydlminster, Sask., Ca.n.a.d'a. (DC) CAN-1·9·th
a.nd 20tlh centnlry mJ.rut and used postage and blocks. Plre-Slta:m!p and! •Sitam,p·
l•e ss covers•. Plate Block.s. Coils. O.H.M.•S•. Mint, iiiiSied booldelt pani!e a.nd
complete booklets. Mmt, u~S>ed and semi- oflfioiaJ. ai'l1111.8.11s. Llteraroure. Proots
and Els>says. Oa.nlcellations. P•tXJoposed 'by E. A. R!clhardsiQG1J, No. 168. .Seconded
by A. C. All611, No. 8.615.
.
KL1noer, J. vV., 6>2'215 Pnl.niceton Av·e .. SeSJttle ·5, vVe.sh. (G) CAN, NFD-iMinlt and
·usedi poSitage. Col:IS'. Bt<O<Posed by H. A. };la.oMJaster, No. 4'84. Seoondedl by F .
B. E 'at'On, No. 60:8.
Kitchen;, F/IS Ronald, RCIAF Sltation, CJd.nlt'On, Ont., Canada (C) CAN, NIFID-·
119th a.n•d 210-th centJury mint and used! po.s:tag.e amd blocks. Pre-s>tam'P and
etalmipless covel1S. Plate blocks. CoiLs. O..:H .•l\i.iSI. Mdnt bookl>et panes. Pra()!l.lliOOls . .Seals. :\finlt and· use.d airrna11s. Enltit'El a.nd1 cut-square ,pQ~S~ta;J• Slta·
dliO'llery. Railroad, territorial an.d flag cancellrutions. Punooed inJ.'tials. Pro·
posed biy G. P . Lewis, No. <&06.
Miller, Be!JtY V., R.F.D. 1, Wrentnlrum, Ma.ss. (CX) CAN---119•tlh aTIJdi '20<tlh Ce.Illtury
mint a nd us-ed pootage and bt}()cks. 1Sit Day covers. Plate Blocks. Coils.
'O.H..l\L,s . Mirut. runJd used bo~klet ']Jia1l>Os• and! com;plete ·bookile•ts. Pr@o.sed
'bY J. Levi!n.e, No. 1.
1t'!;oXIha.m, G. H ., 'Z7()2 - :l4rt1h St. W., Calga.r.y, Alta., Canada. (C:X:) C1AJN.:.....11Hih: anJ
2•01tlh cen1tnlr;v mint !lind ·u.s:&d pootage !llll'd b loo'ks. Plate BlO!Ckls. Coils. O.H.M.S.
Mlmt SJnd used oo()klet pa.nes. Mt.n:t anJd used alnnails. SiPIECJ1AiLTIY:.....(M:int
ta.nJd use.d mrutelhed PIIate blocks. Pro)looe.d by H. A. l\1aic<Mast~r. No. 484.
ISecondeld by F . B. ESJt()Jl, No. 608.
MicCU!bbln, Johln: WallaJCe, PlhD., Blslhop's UlllJIVeflllity, Len'!lo·x:vllle, Que., Canada
('CX) C:A!N- 119>th and 20tll centnlry usedi 1postage. Cod1s. O.H.M.•S. Propo.s:&d
by F . L. Wilson, No. 928.
Oeth, Frederick A., 1®6 Cedar St., Corndng, N. Y . (CC) ClAN, NFD-.;1\Hnt postage.
Coils'. o.H.M.IS'. M·i nt booklet panes. Mllnlt ·almm.lls. Propose.dl 'by E. A .
IRidharc!Json·, No. 116<8. Seconded' b:y G. Pe.tttngeJ.I, No . .9117.
P®~PY, David Wdlliam, R. R. 3-, Aldergrove, B . C., CMia<da (CX~ CAN, t-E.I.,
N.B., N,S.-;1:9'tlh a.nd ZQ.tlh· cenltu:ry minJt a.nd UJSed p~e and. mllllt blocks.
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lPla:te Blaclt'SI. Coils. Aimrral1s. ProposOO! by H. A. Ma.e'M:a.ster, No. 4l814. SecO<rueted b>Y F. B. Eaton, No. &08.
Prru!Jt, John To~neend', 111}.69 Queen Ave. s., Mi·nnoeapolis 5, Minn. (CX) CAiN,
NFD, PROV- M!nt and used pos>ta.ge. 1slt Day covers. Coils. O.H.tM.1S. Federal Revenues. Color an1d canlcellart.1on· vaJrleties on, ·SimaU Qlwe&ns. Proposeo
by G. P. LeWlis, No. 50.6.
RoseaJJtha.l, Harry W., 70\2' AvenJUe E, Bis!!niarak, No. Da.kotia (•CX) CAN, NFD,
.J?IRO.V-1·9~ llirud 210'tlh caDJtJUry mint anl(l usoo po&ta.,a.e. F1'e deml , 11-ovlncioal
and Tax-Paid t'eve111ues. M•Lnt, used Mlld se<mt-official aimrralils. Pt,~d by
J . S. Slverts, No. 5·9.
R:uoblslak, Henry •M., 4<1 Sp·reJ~ger Ave., Bufllailo 111., N. Y. (CX) CAN, NlFD~O.th •OO,Il'.tucy mlllllt ·postage arud blockos. Pla•te BlocU<J3.. O.H..M.!SI. C'O<llliPlete
'booklets. Mint airunlaHs. Propo.secL bY R. P. Hediley, No. 1164.
Scales·, N. W., 1'912•2' ,V. Mloh!gan S1t., Evansvme 12, India.na (CX) NFD--119th
a.nd 210th century mion1t and used postage arud Nooks. P.re-SI!Jam.p, sta:mples..s,
rlls•t Da.y an•d 1st Fllgbt co.vers. Pla.te b'lock.s. Min·t an:d! used' booklet pane3.
Mint, lllS·ed and semi-oMic1al atrunalls arud on• cover. Stationery entires. Liter'aJtnlre. R. R. oarud ship ·cancellatio.ns. P.roposecL by R. Ly~Jru~,n1 No. 9159.
Slbt'llltJhy, Collin 1\:L A., 5 Lampor.t Ave., To.ronto 5, Orut., C:anada (C) CAN, NIFD'Mlrut and used po&tJruge. Proposed ·bly V. G. Greene, No. 40. Sele<>nded boy C.
F. Fosrter, No. 1-84.
Tin.cklne ll, DO'Ugla;s E., 214.2'• S.uperior Ave. E., Calgary, A-Ha., Cam'ruda (CX) CA...~
•20·t:h ce111tn1ry mlont blocks. Pla.teo Blocks. Coils. 0. H. M .S•. Proposed by G. P.
Lewis, No. '5016.
TQ{l.d, Hor-ace D., 5.211 A1d'er.son Ave., Billirugs, Momtana (CX) CA:N-121QrtJh. century
mint anod us-ed pos•ta<ge oarudl mint bllock.s. Co!ls. O.H.M.iS. Mint a.nJd used
ail1m:ails. P.ro.pos-ed boy E. McGTat!h, N'O. 815:7.
V<8Jil!Ness, Waldo Da,r,w~n. 2i418 Ge·r ry Rood, Che&t.nu•t Hill 67, :.Vla&s. (C) CA.!~.

Once a gain the time rolls around to solicit the help and support of our members in the publication of the Yearbook of the
Britis•h North America Pihilatelic Society. Recent Year.books
'have been very well supported by the membership, and ihave
been particularly well received by those outside our own group.
Each year the receipt of a copy of this issue from some source
offer s tangible pr oof ·to non-members that here indeed is the
society ·for him.
The prepar ation of t'his a nnual review of the work of our Society entails a great deal of effort o.n behalf of those engaged
in this ·endeavor, and any encouragement you can lend them will
he g.reatly appreciated. The most tangible ·e xpression of suppovt is t he placing of advertising in this specia l Yeal'book edit ion. Won't you ta:ke a few minutes and drop the advertising
manager a card reservi.n g space for a message to your fellow
members? Reserve the space now and we will bill you la ter,
if you wish. !Rates are the same as previous years . . . as
follows :
Full page $17.50
H alf page $10.00
Qua rter page $6.00
Eighth page $3.50
Column inch $2.00
Send all copy to the new Advertising Ma nager:
GEO. B. LLEWE LLYN
315 Maple Ave., Somerto)l, Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.
I!INA TO~,JC8
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NF.D-191!1h and 20tlh cel\Wry mint po&tage. Colla>. O.H. M.S. Mlnit booklet
3)anea.. Prqposed by w. H. Russell, No. 687.
Wa.rren, Herbert H., 9,Zl2 VicrorJa. Squa.re, Mollltrea.l 1., Que., Ca.nada. (D) P-ropoaed by T. B. Hlgglnson, No. 378.
WU~, L. No.rman, 1.6 N1Jes St., He.rtlford. L5, Conn. (C) CAN, NtFD-.Mlnt
l>OStage. Proposed by L. w. Banks, No. 63'1. Seconded txY H. W. Francis,
No. 1009.
Wr..\gley, R.Qy, ~859 Bellevu-e Ave., W. Van~<m'Ver, B. C., canada. (CX) CANMint ,a .nd ttsed .p~tage. I>.re-stam'P and IJ!tampless oover&. Federnl and Provln.clal revenuee. ,StoaMonery e.ntlrea. P-roposed b,y H. A. Ma.oMuter, No. 484 .
•seconded by F. B. EaJton, No. 6,08.
Yea.t<m, Y.inlton R., 8 TIMrd! Sit., Dover, N. H . (•DCX) CAN, NF!D, PMiV- 1•9th
!lliilld 20~ <lenJtrury used postage. Used aLJmalls. Pro,p()6()d by J. Levllne, No. J.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS
BrlaleiY, Charles L., Box l!18, Bloomln:gdale, Mich.
Dixon, D . J,, ~7-Z- '6th Avenue, Lively, Ont., Ca.nada
H:lulkett, T . Plre&ton, 11 Mea.dbwland.e D111ve, Clt!,Y VIew P oet 011flce, Ont,, Canada
Le.w, J ames, 63 Marmot Stroot. T oronto l-2, Ont., Canada
L&Ba.ron, 01\Ven V., ~4 So. Pbllll11)pl Rd., Boise, Idaho
Pelt, S. F., Jr., 3919 Sbore Drive, Nor!olk, Va.. (.!rom l.ia$ Vegu, N~vada.)
Shoeana.k&r, L. A., lerul Blossom Park, I.Ja.kewood. Ohio (!rom SartuJota, Fla.)
Sitatkus, Jo.bn A., 7'22,9 Greerulea! Aven'lle, Pwr;ma 2·9, Ohio
Sitep.het\8, W. V., P. 0. Box &811, Pa'btc~·son, Cali(, (from Stockton, Oalt!.)
RESJG,NATION S ACCEPTEO
Aru~lll!nd, A. &uce, Y thancraig, CiutT!e, M!dlotihda.n, Scotlrund

Berger, Harry :F'., 1'7 S. Montrose Ave., Uppe r Dwrby, Pa.
Ward, Fired! J., 4,70 Pa1mwood La.ne, KeiY Bisoa,ynoe, Miamll, Fla.

931
8•1 0
9&
387

RESIGNATIONS RECEIVED
Baulch, Bert L., 9<2 Coll~e Sit., T<»"oruto 2, Ont., Canada
Bradley, Owen F. H., 14~ Slterbrooke St., Winnipeg, Man., Canada~
Nixon, W. C., 4S GUford R oad, D ubl!.n S. E,, llreland
IStephen&On, A. E., 414 Saughtonhall Drlv~. Edlnblll'gb 12, SCotland
MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY
MEM.BElRISHIP, Marelh 16, 1'9•63 ...•.. .......••..•..•••• .. 7119
NIDW M!EMBERS, Aopril li6, 191&8 .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 13

"l'(Y.[1A.L

732
DE'o.EA:SIED, :Marclh 15, 1915•8 ....... ..•.•......••••.•.•••••.•
RE.E31IGIN'ATTOIN1S A.OOEP<TIED, AJp,rlil 115, 19163• ..•••..•..•.•...

TO'l'tA.L
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April 116, 19169 , .............•. , . • . . . . . . . . . 72:8

TOPICS

Official Publication of The British North America Philatelic Society
Subscription $3.00 per year (Free to Members)
ADVERTISING RATES
1 Insertion
6 Inaertlollll
1% IneerUorw
Full Page .... . , .. .. .. .. .
$10.>&0
$9 , 25
$8.00
Half Page .. .. . . . . . .. .. ..
6.25
5.25
4.75
1.75
Q uarter Page .. .... .. .. ..
4.00
3.215
.to
Single Column Inch . . . . .
1.25
1.00
Clal!s ltle d Topics (Reserved tor Memboo-s o! B.N.A.P.S.)
Per W ord. ~ cents.
500 Wor Cia at Will ................... . $8. 00
Copy must be receive d by the Advertising M a nager

by the lOth of month preceding publication
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THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
PHILATELIC SOCIETY
OFFICERS FOR 1951-53
President
Harry W. Lussey, 137 Voorhis Ave., New Milford, N. J.
Vice·President
Charles P. deVolpi, 4720 Grosvenor Ave., Montreal, Que., Canada
Secretary
Jack Levine, 74 Arlington Ave., Brooklyn 7, N. Y.
Treasurer
William C. Peterman, P. 0. Box 848, Caldwell, N. J.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
D. C. Meyerson (Chmn.) H. R. Meyers
Fred Jarrett
Nelson Bond
Lloyd W. Shupe
H. A. MacMaster

Bury C. Binks
S. Calder
Charles McDonough

DEPARTMENTS
Librarian
R. J. Duncan, Box 118, Armstrong, B. C., CAnada
Bales Manarer
James T. Culhane, 119 Montgomery Av., Coleston, Norristown, Pa.

OFFICIAL GROUPS
New York Group--Meets the 3rd Tuesday of each month at the
Collectors Club, 22 East 35th St., New York City.
Philadelphia Group-Meets the 1st Thursday of each month at
7934 Pickering St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Twin City Group-Meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month at Curtis
Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn.
Niagara Frontier Group-Meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month
at 2403 Weston Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Vancouer Group-Meets on the 4th Monday of each month (8
p.m.) at 2091 West Broadway, Vancouver, B. C.
STUDY GROUPS

Prince Edward Island Study Group-Chairman, Lealie G. Tomlinson; Secretary, Mervyn V. Quarles, 8255 S. Ellis Ave.,
Chicago 19, Dl., u. s. A.
'11ae Small Queen Group-Chairman, Walter P. Carter; Secret:ar7,
E. M. Blois, 4 Cartaret St., Halifax, N. S.
Canadian Plate-Block Study Group--Chairman, Major K. H. White;
Secretary, Arch. Millar, Box 920, New Westminater, B.
o., Canada.
Cuadlan Varieties Study Group-Chairman, Major X. H. White;
Secretary, R. M. Bryan. MS. West 26th St., Vancouver,
B. C., CaDada.

CHOICE B. N. A.
MOITHLY AUCTIOIS
Illustrated Catalog Free on Request

LATEST B. N. A. CATALOGUE
A complete 44-page specialized listing of Canada,
Newfoundland and the ProviN:es.
PRICE 25¢
(Refundable on order of $2.00 or over)

1 N. SISSONS
59 Wellington St. W., Toronto, Canada
CABLES: Sistamp, Toronto

